<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3000</td>
<td>TOTE Systems Lot: (2) Approx. 1400 Liter Tote Bins, Stainless Steel, 50cu.ft., 22.5° Manway, 11.5° Outlet. HIT# 2247325. Loc: MfG-B2-D47 Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3001</td>
<td>TOTE Systems Lot: (4) Approx. 1400 Liter Tote Bins, Stainless Steel, 50cu.ft., 22.5° Manway, 11.5° Outlet. HIT# 2247329. Loc: MfG-B2-D48 Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3002</td>
<td>TOTE Systems Lot: (3) Approx. 1400 Liter Tote Bins, Stainless Steel, 50cu.ft., 22.5° Manway, 11.5° Outlet. HIT# 2247332. Loc: MfG-B2-D49 Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3003</td>
<td>TOTE Systems Lot: (3) Approx. 1400 Liter Tote Bins, Stainless Steel, 50cu.ft., 22.5° Manway, 11.5° Outlet. HIT# 2247333. Loc: MfG-B2-D49 Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3004</td>
<td>TOTE Systems Lot: (3) Approx. 1400 Liter Tote Bins, Stainless Steel, 50cu.ft., 22.5° Manway, 11.5° Outlet. HIT# 2247334. Loc: MfG-B2-D49 Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3005</td>
<td>TOTE Systems Lot: (2) Approx. 1400 Liter Tote Bins, Stainless Steel, 50cu.ft., 22.5° Manway, 11.5° Outlet. HIT# 2247337. Loc: MfG-B2-D53 Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3006</td>
<td>TOTE Systems Lot: (3) Approx. 1400 Liter Tote Bins, Stainless Steel, 50cu.ft., 22.5° Manway, 11.5° Outlet. HIT# 2247340. Loc: MfG-B2-M201 Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3007</td>
<td>TOTE Systems Lot: (3) Approx. 1400 Liter Tote Bins, Stainless Steel, 50cu.ft., 22.5° Manway, 11.5° Outlet. HIT# 2247341. Loc: MfG-B2-M201 Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3008</td>
<td>TOTE Systems Lot: (3) Approx. 1400 Liter Tote Bins, Stainless Steel, 50cu.ft., 22.5° Manway, 11.5° Outlet. HIT# 2247342. Loc: MfG-B2-M201 Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3009</td>
<td>TOTE Systems Lot: (3) Approx. 1400 Liter Tote Bins, Stainless Steel, 50cu.ft., 22.5° Manway, 11.5° Outlet. HIT# 2247345. Loc: MfG-B2-M201 Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3010</td>
<td>TOTE Systems Lot: (3) Approx. 1400 Liter Tote Bins, Stainless Steel, 50cu.ft., 22.5° Manway, 11.5° Outlet. HIT# 2247346. Loc: MfG-B2-M201 Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOTE / GEA Pharma 13342-M01 Tote Product Discharge Station with Sure-Torque Valve Actuator, Vibco VS-510 Tote Shaker, Air
Deceleration Unit and 1st/2nd Floor Control Panels. S/N-13380-M01-003. HIT# 2247228. Loc: MfG-B1-52 + 2nd Flr. Asset Located at
130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811. ***Buyer ...[more]

TOTE / GEA Pharma 13384-M03 Tote Product Discharge Station with Sure-Torque Valve Actuator, Vibco VS-510 Tote Shaker, Air
130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811. * ...[more]

TOTE / GEA Pharma 13384-M02 Tote Product Discharge Station with Sure-Torque Valve Actuator, Vibco VS-510 Tote Shaker, Air
130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811. ***Buyer ...[more]

TOTE / GEA Pharma 13384-M01 Tote Product Discharge Station with Sure-Torque Valve Actuator, Vibco VS-510 Tote Shaker, Air
Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811. ** ...[more]

TOTE / GEA Pharma 13342-M01 Tote Product Discharge Station with Sure-Torque Valve Actuator, Vibco VS-510 Tote Shaker. HIT# 2247365. Loc: MfG-B2-D51 Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.


Jaygo DCB-200 Double Cone Conical Blender, Stainless Steel with (3) Shells, Safety Gate and Air Skates. S/N-2828. HIT# 2247409. Loc: Learning Center. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.


35x24" Balance Table [no contents]. HIT# 2247023. Loc: Lab-A-9. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Freund Vector FL-M-500 Complete Fluid Bed Dryer System to Include: Freund Vector FL-M-500 Dryer System; Freund Vector Compu 4 Automated Process Controller; Omega Lift Model OL44 Inverter/Lifting Discharge Device (2007); two (2) Charge Bowls with Screens and Movers; Air Handler and Dust Collector and ...[more]

Freund Vector FLX-M-500 Complete Fluid Bed Dryer System to Include: Freund Vector FLX-M-500 Dryer System; Freund Vector Compu 4 Automated Process Controller; Omega Lift Model OL44 Inverter/Lifting Discharge Device (2007); two (2) Charge Bowls with Screens and Movers; Air Handler and Dust Collector a ...[more]


Glatt KCM 1600 For Rectangular/Square IBC's with Tote Systems Container, 3x460 Volt, (2005). S/n#DO 2105. HIT#2239863. LOC: Room 78. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
3028  CPS Barrier AMP 1000 Weight Dispense Isolator System, 5 Station Glove Box with Scale and Scaffold. S/n#33033-1. HIT#2239864. LOC: Room 78. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3029  Gemco 150 cubic foot Blender, 460 Volt (2015), On Stainless Steel Stand. S/n#GB 14299. HIT#2239881. LOC: Room 71. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.


3031  Harro Holliger Omnicontrol 12 Tablet/Capsule Weighing System, 12 Lane Configuration (2012), 208 Volt, 3 Phase. S/n#HH-4380.009. HIT#2239928. LOC: Room 49. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3032  Frewitt FreDrive Main Drive Unit For Frewitt FreDrive System (2016) with Allen Bradley PanelView Plus 700 Controller. S/n#160199-264. HIT#2239953. LOC: 2 North Hallway. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3033  O’Hara Labcoat III X Laboratory Coating System with Air Handler and Dust Collector. S/n#4196. HIT#2240193. LOC: Packaging. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3034  Thomas Engineering 60VXL To Include: 60” Accela-Cota Coating Pan with Spray Guns (2007); Accela-Cota V Series Controller with Allen Bradley PanelView 1000 Controller; Thomas Engineering Spay Cart; also includes all parts, wiring, components and accessories as photographed. S/n#978. HIT#2240221. LOC ...

3035  Esco DFBG2 Modular Downtflow Booth with Trane 4TTM3024B1000AA Air Conditioner System; Dwyer 616KD Series Differential Pressure Transmitters, Dwyer 605 Differential Pressure Gauges; Huato HE400-V10 Interior Temperature Controller [scale related parts not included]. S/N-2014-PC110686-01. HIT# 2247260. ...

3036  Hussmann / SCSI D-48-78-C Walk in Room Stability Chamber with (2) Heatcraft Larkin CZN025M6D Air-Cooled R404A/507 Condensing Units, Approximately 610.5”x 369”x 102.5” Tall. Includes: (2) Tillman and Associates, Inc. TECO-4.0-DXELHTG Air Handling Units, (2) DriSteem VM-4DI Vapormist Electric Humidifi ...

3037  Purified Water System with (2) Evoqua Filter Housings, Aquafine 12119 Ultraviolet Sterilizer / Disinfection Unit, Grundfos UPS15-55SUC Stainless Steel Nonsubmersible Circulation Pump; Various Valves, Gauges and Pipes. HIT# 2251991. Loc: 2nd Fl Near Bathrooms. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, ...

3038  Purified Water System with (2) Evoqua Filter Housings, Aquafine 12119 Ultraviolet Sterilizer / Disinfection Unit, Grundfos UPS15-55SUC Stainless Steel Nonsubmersible Circulation Pump; Various Valves, Gauges and Pipes. HIT# 2251986. Loc: Near Walk-in Coolers. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, H ...

3039  Aesus Hinged Feed Screw Cover, for DeltaWrap Labeler. HIT#2240555. LOC: CageA16-38. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3040  Thomas Engineering Assorted Accelacota Parts. HIT#2240560. LOC: CageA16-38. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3041  Natoli KG-AW-51/2-12 Unused Reject Station for Kikusui Gemini Tablet Press. HIT#2240573. LOC: Cage A38-50. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3042  Natoli KG-AW-51/2-12 Unused Reject Station for Kikusui Gemini Tablet Press. HIT#2240574. LOC: Cage A38-50. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
Freund Vector Complete Spray Gun Assembly for Vector 15. HIT#2240591. LOC: Cage A38-50. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Freund Vector Lot of two (2) 46" Vector Screens. HIT#2240594. LOC: Cage A38-50. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot: (4 cabinets) Tablet Packaging Line Spare Parts and Accessories. Includes: (4) Rolling Cabinets with Contents, Contents of Pallet Racks and Totes [racks not included]. HIT# 2251967. Loc: 2nd Fl Near M202. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Dayton 12Z214A Wet/Dry Vacuum Cleaner. HIT# 2247784. Loc: 2nd Floor WH. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Raymond SA-CSR30T 3-Wheel Electric Narrow-Aisle Swing-Reach Turret Stockpicker, Single-Stage Mast with 3.5ft Forks; Battery Type: 48 Volt, Weight without Battery: 10740lbs, Collapsed Height: Approx. 12ft; Width: 55.5in. Includes: IBC dz/dt plus T 24-Cell 48VDC Battery Charger. S/N-SA-05-04002. HIT# ...

Raymond SA-CSR30T 3-Wheel Electric Narrow-Aisle Swing-Reach Turret Stockpicker, Single-Stage Mast with 3.5ft Forks; Battery Type: 48 Volt, Weight without Battery: 11260lbs, Collapsed Height: Approx. 13ft; Width: 55.5in. Includes: IBC dz/dt plus T 24-Cell 48VDC Battery Charger. S/N-SA-07-05720. HIT# ...

Raymond SA-CSR30T 3-Wheel Electric Narrow-Aisle Swing-Reach Turret Stockpicker, Single-Stage Mast with 3.5ft Forks; Battery Type: 48 Volt, Weight without Battery: 10814lbs, Collapsed Height: Approx. 12ft; Width: 55.5in. Includes: Excide D3E-24-950 24-Cell 48VDC Depth Battery Charger. S/N-SA-05-04068 ...

Raymond RAS25 Adjustable Baseleg Walkie Straddle Pallet Stacker Lift Truck, 24 Volt; 2-Stage Mast, 3.5ft Forks, Collapsed Height: 83in. S/N-RAS-07-02505. HIT# 2247796. Loc: Dock WH. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Raymond 425-C35QM Narrow Aisle Stand Up Lift Truck with Ecotec Access 10/36 18-Cell 36VDC Battery Charger, 3-Stage Mast, 3.5ft Forks, Collapsed Height: 88.5in, Width: 44in [starts up]. S/N-425-14-39919. HIT# 2247798. Loc: Dock WH. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Raymond EASI R45TT Narrow Aisle Single Reach Stand Up Lift Truck, 36 Volt; 3-Stage Mast, 3.5ft Forks, Collapsed Height: 94.5in, Width: 54.5in [starts up]. S/N-EZ-A-01-21809. HIT# 2251904. Loc: Dock WH. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Raymond EASI R45TT Narrow Aisle Single Reach Stand Up Lift Truck, 36 Volt; 3-Stage Mast, 3.5ft Forks, Collapsed Height: 95in, Width: 54.5in [starts up]. S/N-EZ-A-01-21807. HIT# 2251905. Loc: Dock WH. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Raymond EASI R45TT Narrow Aisle Single Reach Stand Up Lift Truck, 36 Volt; 3-Stage Mast, 3.5ft Forks, Collapsed Height: 91.5in, Width: 54.5in [starts up]. S/N-EZ-D-04-29586. HIT# 2251906. Loc: Dock WH. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot: (14 section) Rack Shelving, 4.5'x 1'x 6.5', 9-Tier. HIT# 2252004. Loc: Near Cafeteria. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Raymond RAS25 Adjustable Baseleg Walkie Straddle Pallet Stacker Lift Truck, 24 Volt; 2-Stage Mast, 3.5ft Forks, Collapsed Height: 71.5in. S/N-RAS-12-05254. HIT# 2247790. Loc: Dock Vault. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
Lester 17090 Lestronic II 36VDC Battery Charger, 18-Cell. HIT# 2247778. Loc: 2nd Floor WH. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lester 18360 24VDC Dual Mode Automatic Battery Charger. HIT# 2247779. Loc: 2nd Floor WH. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot: (4 sections) Racking. Consisting of: (1) Metal Rack Shelving, 4'x 2'x 8' Tall, 6-Tier; (2) Particle Board Shelving, 3'x 1.5'x 7' Tall, 5-Tier [contents not included, late removal only]. HIT# 2251983. Loc: 2nd Fl Near Bathroom. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot: (19+ sections) Metal Rack Shelving, 3'x 1.5' Deep, 3-Tier; (1 section) Particle Board Shelving; (4) Wire Racks. HIT# 2251921. Loc: 2nd Fl Mezz Cage. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Quantum Storage Systems Lot: (4) Wire Rack Shelving Units, 3x with Wheels. Includes Large Bag of Snap Sleeves. HIT# 2251925. Loc: MFG-B2-D25 Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Bonney Forge HL-11 Lot of Two (2), 3/4", 800PSI. HIT#2240472. LOC: Cage B38-50 Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Nord Gear 201002164-100 Gear Box, Elevator, Capper, 60:1. HIT#2240247. LOC: Cage A1-7. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Dayton 1LRB2 Gear Motor. HIT#2240242. LOC: Cage A1-7. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Bonfiglioli VF49-FN-N56C-B3 Gear Reducer, 56C Frame. HIT#2240256. LOC: Cage A8-15. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Leeson W525501115.00 Gear Reducer, 1.92HP, 24:1, 56C. HIT#2240257. LOC: Cage A8-15. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Bonfiglioli VF49-F2-N56C-B3 Right Angle, Single Reduction Gear Reducer, 56C Frame. S/N- HIT# 2247658. Loc: WH-. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Leeson W525507.0 Lot of Two (2), Gear/Speed Reducers, 2 HP, RATIO 19:1. HIT#2240267. LOC: Cage A8-15. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Hub City AL505-14/1-A-56C-1 Gearbox Reducer, 14:1, 56C. HIT#2240258. LOC: Cage A8-15. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot of One (1) Pallet of Glove Boxes and Stainless Steel Coat Hangers. HIT#2240357. LOC: Cage A38-50. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.


Marathon Lot: (2) Thermally Protected .5 and .75 HP AC Motors. HIT# 2247626. Loc: WH-JJ01A3. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

SEW-Eurodrive DRE 100LC4BE5HR/FG/E17C Motor, AC, 5HP, 1800 RPM. HIT#2240263. LOC: Cage A8-15. Asset located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Baldor VM3538 Electric, 230/460VAC, 1/2 HP, 1725 RPM. HIT#2240268. LOC: Cage A8-15. Asset located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

York P56AB27A50 2HP, 460V, 3PH, 56Y. HIT#2240362. LOC: Cage A38-50. Asset located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Baldor CDP3436 Electric, DC. HIT#2240368. LOC: Cage A38-50. Asset located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Baldor M2539T Motor, 40HP, 324T Frame. HIT#2240387. LOC: Cage B16-37. Asset located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Nord Drive IS32F63L/4 Motor. HIT#2240419. LOC: Cage B16-37. Asset located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Emerson T63AVDKA-1778 Motor, 2HP, 115-230V, includes other items on pallet. HIT#2240501. LOC: Cage B38-50 Asset located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Century Q3052 0.5 HP Two-Compartment Square Flange Pool/Spa Pump Motor, Frame 48Y ODP Enclosure, 3450 RPM, 208-230/460V, 3PH, 60Hz. HIT# 2247662. Loc: WH-JJ03A2. Asset located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Century Q3052 0.5 HP Two-Compartment Square Flange Pool/Spa Pump Motor, Frame 48Y ODP Enclosure, 3450 RPM, 208-230/460V, 3PH, 60Hz. HIT# 2247663. Loc: WH-JJ03A2. Asset located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Century Q3052 0.5 HP Two-Compartment Square Flange Pool/Spa Pump Motor, Frame 48Y ODP Enclosure, 3450 RPM, 208-230/460V, 3PH, 60Hz. HIT# 2247664. Loc: WH-JJ03A2. Asset located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Emerson AW10 (HW50EK9C2) 2-Speed Cooling Tower Duty 50 HP AC Motor, 460V, 3PH 60Hz. HIT# 2247613. Loc: WH-JJ01A1. Asset located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

CTL Corp. DTS009 Lot of Fifteen (15), Protective Sleeves. HIT#2240251. LOC: Cage A1-7. Asset located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

CTL Corp. DTS025 Protective Sleeves. HIT#2240294. LOC: Cage A8-15. Asset located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

CTL Lot (30) Assorted Protective Sleeves, includes: (4) DTS 025, (14) FTS 015, (3) FTS 012a, (5) DTS 004, (3) 007 & (1) 008. HIT# 2250874. storeroom Asset located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

CTL Lot (28) Assorted Protective Sleeves, includes: (3) FTS 035, (5) DTS 020, (6) FTS 013a, (2) FTS 012a, (1) MM 0217 & (11) FTS 016. HIT# 2250875. storeroom Asset located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

CTL Lot (40) Assorted Protective Sleeves, includes: (12) DTS 017, (9) FTS 011a, (8) DTS 022, (11) DTS 010. HIT# 2250876. storeroom Asset located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
Lot Assorted Protective Sleeves, includes: DTS007, FTS016, DTS018, DTS020, DTS026 & DTS017, approx. 412 pcs, all on one pallet. HIT# 2250908. Loc: KK01A1. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot Assorted Protective Sleeves, includes: DTS007, DTS003, FTS015, DTS024, DTS005, DTS007, FTS015, FTS029, FTS034, all on one pallet. HIT# 2250909. Loc: KK01A2. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot Assorted Protective Sleeves, includes: DTS021, DTS025, DTS018, DTS028, DTS009, all on one pallet. HIT# 2250910. Loc: KK01A4. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot Assorted Protective Sleeves, includes: DTS025, DTS006, DTS002, DTS022, FTS032, DTS023, DTS004, all in one Gaylord box. HIT# 2250911. Loc: LL01A1. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot Assorted Protective Sleeves, includes: DTS006, DTS021, DTS024, DTS001, DTS025, FTS014, DTS019, all in one Gaylord box. HIT# 2250912. Loc: LL01A3. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot Assorted Protective Sleeves, includes: DTS008, DTS010, FTS015, DTS024, DTS019, all on one pallet. HIT# 2250913. Loc: LL02A1. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lafferty Equipment 985200 2-Way Ball Valve Mixing Station with Spill Containers. HIT# 2240002. LOC: WR 4. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lafferty Equipment 985200 2-Way Ball Valve Mixing Station with Spill Containers. HIT# 2240004. LOC: WR 3. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lafferty Equipment 985200 2-Way Ball Valve Mixing Station with Spill Containers. HIT# 2240005. LOC: WR 2. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot: (8) 30 Gallon Blue Plastic Drums. HIT# 2247758. Loc: MFG-B2-D10. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot: (8) 30 Gallon Blue Plastic Drums. HIT# 2247759. Loc: MFG-B2-D10. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot: (16) 30 Gallon Blue Plastic Drums. HIT# 2247760. Loc: MFG-B2-D10. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot: (16) 30 Gallon Blue Plastic Drums. HIT# 2247761. Loc: MFG-B2-D10. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot: (4) 30 Gallon Blue Plastic Drums. HIT# 2251924. Loc: Near Security Monitoring. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Dayton Lot of Seventeen (17) Bags, Five per Bag, 0.1 Micron, 15-22 Gallon Size, Air Filter Bags. HIT# 2240621. LOC: WH MM 7. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

IPS SC P001BL72 Left, for ProCount Filler. HIT# 2240392. LOC: Cage B16-37. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Assorted Belts. HIT# 2240278. LOC: Cage A8-15. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot of (4) Assorted Replacement Motors, includes: (2) FAN, 0.4HP, 1115RPM, 1PH, WITH CAPACITOR, GE X70671769010, FAS.D980/5MFD, (1) Genteq F48L17A50, 1055 rpm, 208-230v, single phase & (1) Fasco U24B1 1/4-hp, 115v, 1550/1300 rpm. HIT# 2250840. storeroom Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

[more]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>HIT#</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Asset Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3143</td>
<td>Cope 122815 Lot of Two (2), 16&quot; Square Box Balance Covers.</td>
<td>#2240232</td>
<td>Cage A1-7</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3144</td>
<td>Roppe Vinyl Base Board Cove.</td>
<td>#2240635</td>
<td>WH NN 4</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3145</td>
<td>Johnsonite Baseboard Cover 4' X 4&quot;, Black and 1/8&quot;, Dalmatian, 12&quot; X 12&quot; Mannington Floor Tiles.</td>
<td>#2240500</td>
<td>Cage B38-50</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3146</td>
<td>BW Containers Bearing Strip Covers.</td>
<td>#2240322</td>
<td>Cage A16-37</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3147</td>
<td>Century GF2054 Belt Drive Split Phase .25 HP AC Motor, 115V.</td>
<td>#2247633</td>
<td>WH-JJ02A2</td>
<td>130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3148</td>
<td>Assorted Belts.</td>
<td>#2240662</td>
<td>WH OO 2</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3149</td>
<td>Gates 3818183 Lot of Five, 4/B154, Power Band Belts with Belting and Tubing.</td>
<td>#2240324</td>
<td>Cage A16-37</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3150</td>
<td>Avans 28340 Lot of Three (3) Boxes, Hinge Support Blender Arms.</td>
<td>#2240469</td>
<td>Cage B38-50</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3151</td>
<td>Assorted Blender Rings.</td>
<td>#2240281</td>
<td>Cage A8-15</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3152</td>
<td>Berry Plastics Lot of Three (3) Cases, 5200 per Case, 15cc Bottle, White Bottle Caps.</td>
<td>#2240622</td>
<td>WH MM 7</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3153</td>
<td>Fold-Away Service / Bottle Cart.</td>
<td>#2247771</td>
<td>Label Room</td>
<td>130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3154</td>
<td>Southwire 55039803 Lot of Two (2) Boxes, SEOOW, 14/3, 600V, 18A.</td>
<td>#2240325</td>
<td>Cage A16-37</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3155</td>
<td>Millennium Materials 76201 Ceiling Tile, 3/4&quot; X 2' X 2'.</td>
<td>#2240455</td>
<td>Cage B16-37</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3156</td>
<td>Lot of Three (3), 2' X 2', White, Metal.</td>
<td>#2240505</td>
<td>Cage B38-50</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3157</td>
<td>Omega CTXL-TRH-G Temperature and Relative Humidity Chart Recorder with Johnson Control Temperature Sensor.</td>
<td>#2240085</td>
<td>South Hallway</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3158</td>
<td>CENTURY FE6001F Condenser Fan Motor, 1/3-1/6HP, 208-230V, 825RPM, 1PH.</td>
<td>#2250838</td>
<td>storeroom</td>
<td>130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3159</td>
<td>Kuri 4HM02 Lot of Three (3) cases, Vinyl Tubing, ID 3/4&quot;, OD 1&quot;, 100' per case.</td>
<td>#2240289</td>
<td>Cage A8-15</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3160</td>
<td>Lot: (5) Round Style Glass Vacuum Desiccators [three missing lids].</td>
<td>#2246891</td>
<td>Lab-C-2</td>
<td>130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3161 Di Water Tote. HIT#2240390. LOC: Cage B16-37. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3162 Lot of Four (4) Cases, 2-1/4" X 4", 1" CORE DIA, 4-7/8 OD, 24/Case. HIT#2240503. LOC: Cage B38-50 Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3163 Glatt Lot of Two (2) D-Ring Bottom Filter Frames. HIT#2240596. LOC: Cage A38-50. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.


3165 McMaster Lot to Include: Quick Assembly Duct, 6" DIA, 59" LTH, Galvanized Steel, O-Ring Adjustment Sleeve and 90 Deg. Elbow Duct. HIT#2240372. LOC: Cage A38-50. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3166 Lot of Four (4), Tablet Elevator Chutes. HIT#2240526. LOC: Cage A16-38. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3167 Uline S-9944 Lot of Thirteen (13), 30 gallon, Locking Steel Band, Metal Cover, FDA Compliant. HIT#2240250. LOC: Cage A1-7. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3168 Lot of (5) Model 2746 QuickConnect Fiberglass Handles. HIT# 2250879. storeroom Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.


3170 Flow Sciences CP10-FS-201-E Lot: (3 boxes, 4 each) Replacement Filters; (1 box) C-8251 HEPA Filter. HIT# 2251981. Loc: 2nd Fl Near Bathroom. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3171 Lot of (7) Flex Assembly Hoses, 2-1/2 ID x 10'L, for Vac-U-Max system, all in two boxes. HIT# 2250924. Loc: KK07A4. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3172 Lot Assorted Flex Hose, includes: (1 box) crush-resistant polyethylene, liquids, 1in.ID, 1 3/8in.OD, one piece length unknown, silver/black & (2) rolls X 100'ea, 1", suction, medium duty, clear, PART# 7564-1000. HIT# 2250929. Loc: KK08A1. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35 ...[more]

3173 Lot of One (1) Pallet of Flexlink Parts Including Drive Unit, Chain, Rail, Links and Conveyor Chain. HIT#2240646. LOC: WH NN 7. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3174 Flexaust Lot of (5) Flex-Thane Hoses, LD black, I.D. 6.0" x 25'L. HIT# 2250921. Loc: KK05A3. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3175 Lot of Three (3) Full Cases (25/per) and One (1) Partial Case, Prismatic, Polystyrene, 2’ X 4’ Panels. HIT#2240365. LOC: Cage A38-50. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3176 Harger GBI14224H Lot of Four (4), Copper, 2"W x 24"L, 1/4" Thick, 13 Holes. HIT#2240415. LOC: Cage B16-37. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3177 Better Eng. 6774 Heater, 12KW, 480V, 3PH, Chromalox MT1-3XX. HIT#2240313. LOC: Cage A16-37. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
Intralox Heater Element. HIT#2240660. LOC: WH OO 3. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Clean Rooms International Lot of Seven (7) HEPA Filter Modules. HIT#2240615. LOC: WH MM 10. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Flexaust Lot of Three (3), 3" Flexstat, Vinyl Coated Spring Steel Wire Helix Reinforced. HIT#2240339. LOC: Cage A16-37. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Hose, 1' X 50', Vinyl Coated Spring Steel Wire Helix Reinforced. HIT#2240385. LOC: Cage B16-37. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Flexaust Hose, 12" ID X 25', Flexaust R2 Blue. HIT#2240386. LOC: Cage B16-37. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Nederman 10372730 Lot of Five (5) Boxes, NEXDX, NEXS, 6.25" (160MM), FDA PVC White, 10' (3M). HIT#2240470. LOC: Cage B38-50 Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.


Breeze Hose Clamps, 1/2" WD, SAE 96, 3-5/8 X 6-1/2", 10/PK and 1/2" WD, SAE 104, 4-1/8 X 7IN, 10". HIT#2240499. LOC: Cage B38-50 Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Plaskolite Lot of Six (6) Cases, Prismatic Polystyrene Lighting Panels, 24" x 48" HIT#2240652. LOC: WH OO 6. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot Assorted Tubing, includes MasterFlex silicone, Norprene & polyurethane, all on two shelves. HIT# 2250811. storeroom Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

36" Wide. HIT#2240658. LOC: WH OO 4. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

American Specialties 8026 Lot of Three (3), Stainless Steel, Frameless, 18" X 24", with New In Box Bouffant Holder, Ear Plug Dispensers, and Fifteen (15) GoJo Soap Dispensers, New in Box. HIT#2240259. LOC: Cage A8-15. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.


Mauser White Plastic, 18 1/2", Non-Ribbed. HIT#2240637. LOC: WH NN 4. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot: (4 pallets) Metal Oven Racks; (5) Wall Panels. HIT# 2251927. Loc: MFG-B2-D18 Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

PDC PDC Neck Bander Parts, Note: Please Inspect. HIT#2240394. LOC: Cage B16-37. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Johns Manville 90006537 Fiber-Glass, Micro-Lok, Sizes Include: 2.125" X 1.50", 2" X 1.50", 3" x 1.50". HIT#2240305. LOC: Cage A16-37. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
3195 SPX 33585 Pit Frame, 24” X 24”, Benchmark Pit Frame. HIT#2240393. LOC: Cage B16-37. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3196 Rubbermaid Plastic Tote on casters. HIT#2240601. LOC: Cage. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3200 Resin Enhanced Wax, 3.15” W, 1476 LTH, Twelve (12) Rolls. HIT#2240290. LOC: Cage A8-15. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3201 Rack Manufacturing Institute Lot: 4-Tier Warehouse Pushback Pallet Racking Systems. Consisting of: (324 Spaces) 6 Deep Pushback Racking; (132 Spaces) 3 Deep Pushback Racking. HIT# 2251916. Loc: Controlled Vault. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3202 One Pallet of PVC Hose. HIT#2240297. LOC: Cage A16-37. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3203 Lithonia Lighting Lot to Include Recessed Lighting Holders, Lenses, and Grid Covers, 48” x 24”. HIT#2240632. LOC: WH NN 2. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3204 Toyo-USP 6FMH18 Lot of Three (3), 3” W X 6.59 ” H, AMP HR 20, 12V. HIT#2240414. LOC: Cage B16-37. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3205 Stainless Steel Drum Liner Dispenser with Stainless Steel Rack. HIT#2240078. LOC: 2 North Hallway. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3206 Lot Shop-Vac Accessories, includes: (15) Dayton 6HO15A Shop-Vac Filters, upper, cloth, GRAINGER & (3) metal crevice tools. HIT# 2250945. Loc: MMo4B2. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3207 Lot Assorted Silicone Gaskets & Gasket Materials, all on 5 shelves. HIT# 2250813. storeroom Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3208 GEA 177774 Lot of (3) Silicone Tubes, translucent, part# 50-100677. HIT# 2250941. Loc: MM03B3. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3209 GoJo 5250-06 Lot of Eleven (11), GoJo Soap Dispensers, 2000 ML, Grey. HIT#2240502. LOC: Cage B38-50 Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3210 Wood, Oak Finish, New in Box. HIT#2240318. LOC: Cage A16-37. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3211 Winsmith E13 Series Lot: (2) SE Encore Worm Gear Speed Reducers. HIT#2247645. Loc: WH-JJ02A3. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3212 Winsmith E17 Series Lot: (3) SE Encore Worm Gear Speed Reducers. HIT#2247649. Loc: WH-JJ02A3. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3213 LCI Marumerizer QJ400TG 1.0m Spheronizer Plate [in-box, new]. HIT# 2247696. Loc: 2nd Fl Near Bathroom. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3214 Lot of Fourteen (14) Stainless Steel Access Panels HIT#2240649. LOC: WH NN 8. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
3215 Lot of One (1) Pallet of Tablet Press Chutes. HIT#2240659. LOC: WH OO 3. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.


3218 InLine 8568 Transformer Control, 250VA, 240X480 - 120V. HIT#2240475. LOC: Cage B38-50 Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3219 Lithonia GT3 MV Lot of Five (5), 84W. 120/277V, 48" x 24". HIT#2240366. LOC: Cage A38-50. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3220 Motovario 6185949 Outserter/Pick and Place Turbine Reducer, HIT# 2247678. Loc: WH-JJ04A3. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3221 Lot of two (2), Filters, 3 UR Particulate, Grade .01, 3003101380. HIT#2240335. LOC: Cage A16-37. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3222 Phoenix Contact 2320319 UPS Battery, UPS-BAT/VRLA/24DC/ 7.2AH Power Storage Device. HIT#2240548. LOC: CageA16-38. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3223 A-VAC 35.10038.01 Large Bottle Test Globe, 18" X 20", 29" H. HIT#2240359. LOC: Cage A38-50. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3224 A-VAC 35.10038.01 Large Bottle Test Globe, 18" X 20", 29" H. HIT#2240360. LOC: Cage A38-50. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3225 Nilfisk 1739000 Replacement Filters for 3306 Vacuum HIT#2240460. LOC: Cage B38-50 Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3226 Lot (7 boxes) Vacuum Flex Hose, 3 in.ID, 19PSI, 25ft. Length, McMaster 5798T15, Cremer Filler, all on one pallet. HIT# 2250923. Loc: KK07A2. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3227 Strategic Systems Lot of 20 Degree Bend Vivak Line Covers, Twenty (20) 42" x 11" and Twenty (20) 57" x 19" Clear Covers. HIT#2240631. LOC: WH NN 2. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3228 White Boards and Shelves. HIT#2240528. LOC: CageA16-38. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3229 Wood Workbench, 97.75"x 36"x 39". HIT# 2247774. Loc: 2nd Floor Pilot Storage. Asset Located at 130 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3230 Boston Gear 309B40G Worm-Gear Reducer. HIT#2240421. LOC: Cage B16-37. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

3231 Baldor GSF2518AA Worm-Gear Reducer. HIT#2240422. LOC: Cage B16-37. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
Cafeteria Food Preparation Station, (7)-Sections Stainless Steel To Include (Qty1) Randell Mobile Model 3613 3-Station Electric Hot Food Table, (Qty1) Beverage-Air Mobile Model SP46-18M 3-Station Cold Food Table With 2-Door Refrigerated Storage, (Qty4) 5’ ft. x 30” in. & (Qty1) 4’ ft. x 30” in ...

Food Serving Station, Stainless Steel To Include (Qty1) Randell 4-Station Electric Hot Food Table With Auto Water Fill. Dims: Approx. 20’ ft. x 30” in. x 36” Tall. Includes Assorted Stainless Steel Food Prep Trays. HIT# 2240691. Cafeteria Kitchen. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville ...


Imperial Commercial Natural Gas Griddle, Stainless Steel, 48” in x 24” in Cook Top With (2) Burner Temp Control Dials. HIT# 2240693. Cafeteria Kitchen. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Pitco Frialator Commercial Deep Fryer, Stainless Steel, Natural Gas. Includes (2) Fryer Baskets. HIT# 2240694. Cafeteria Kitchen. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Pitco Frialator Commercial Deep Fryer, Stainless Steel, Natural Gas. Includes (2) Fryer Baskets. HIT# 2240695. Cafeteria Kitchen. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Southbend Silver Star Edition Commercial Electric Convection Oven With Timer. 120V, 1-Ph, 60Hz. HIT# 2240696. Cafeteria Kitchen. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Vulcan- Hobart VHFA18-1 Commercial Single Door Heated Food Holding Cabinet. 18 Pan Capacity, Fixed Rack, 120V, 1-Ph, 60Hz. Includes (Qty2) Mobile Cooling Tray Racks. As Shown. HIT# 2240697. Cafeteria Kitchen. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

American Dish Service (ADS) HT-25 Commercial Pass Through Dish Washing Machine With High Temperature Sanitizing, Stainless Steel With Approx. 4’ ft. Pre-Wash Station, Soap Supply Mixing Assembly, 4’ ft. Drying Table. (57) Racks Per Hour, 3-HP Wash Pump, Air-Gap Fill With Built-In Hubbell J-12/12 kW, ...

Captive Aire Commercial Stainless Steel Overhead Cooking Exhaust Hood With Lighting, Approx. Dims: 10.5’ x 5’ ft. HIT# 2240700. Cafeteria Kitchen. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Captive Aire 3624VH1 Commercial Stainless Steel Overhead Cooking Exhaust Hood With Lighting, Approx. Dims:36” x 24” HIT# 2240701. Cafeteria Kitchen. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

True Manufacturing Co. TSD-47 Commercial Stainless Steel 2-Sliding Door Deli Refrigerator, 120V, 1-Ph, 60Hz. HIT# 2240702. Cafeteria Kitchen. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

KOLPAK ID# 18402 Walk In Refrigerator/ Freezer, 2-Zones, Each Zone With Bohn-Heatcraft Model LET040BSWJ Chiller Unit, Lighting & Latching Door. Zone-1 Dims: 52” in. x 9’8” x 8’6” Height. Zone-2: 75” x 9’8” x 8’6” Height. Overall Dims: 11’7” x 9’8” x 8’6” Height. 115V, 1-Ph, 60Hz. Storage Racks S ...

Metro (Lot of 8) Assorted Sections of Metro Food Storage Racks With (4) Riser Racks And Assorted Contents. HIT# 2240704. Cafeteria Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Metro (Lot of 6) Assorted Sections of Metro Food Storage Racks With Green Protective Coating, (3) Mobile Food Bulk Bins And Assorted Pantry Supply Contents. As Shown. HIT# 2240705. Cafeteria Kitchen & Walk In Freezer. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3515</td>
<td>(Lot of 6) Desks, Cabinet &amp; Rack To Include: (Qty2) Metal Desks, (1ea) 4-Drawer Vertical File Cabinet &amp; Storage Rack &amp; (Qty2) Stanchions. HIT# 2240706. Cafeteria Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3517</td>
<td>The Vollrath Co. M37075-00001-MNA 6’ ft. Mobile Salad Bar Station, Stainless Steel, With (Qty4) Food Tray Stations &amp; (Qty2) Soup Stations Each With Digital Temperature Controller. 120V, 1-Ph, 60Hz. HIT# 2240708. Cafeteria Lunchroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811. ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3518</td>
<td>Sani-Safe 8’ ft. x 30” in. x 36” in. Tall Stainless Steel Cafeteria Table With Height Adjustable Lower Shelf. HIT# 2240709. Cafeteria Lunchroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3519</td>
<td>Outtakes Quick Cuisine 9-Station Self Serve Market Kiosk and Display Casing. Includes 365 Smart Shop Automated Touch Screen Cashier System, Accepts Cash, Credit or Debit And Cafeteria Kitchen Manned Cashier Booth With Touch Screen Cash Register Drawer, (Qty2) Menu Display Monitors, (Qty4) Revo Overh ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3520</td>
<td>Oasis Structural Concepts CO47R Refrigerator Food Display Case With Lighting. Refrigerant: R404A @ 70 oz. Design Pressure; High 450, Low 200, 20A, 220V, 1-Ph, 60Hz. SN# 0340334 BS276988. HIT# 2240711. Cafeteria Lunchroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3521</td>
<td>Oasis Structural Concepts CO47R Refrigerator Food Display Case With Lighting. Refrigerant: R404A @ 70 oz. Design Pressure; High 450, Low 200, 20A, 220V, 1-Ph, 60Hz. SN# 0340334 BS276991. HIT# 2240712. Cafeteria Lunchroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3522</td>
<td>Wilbur Curtis Co. Inc. TP1TT10A3000 Commercial Coffee Maker Machine With (2) Brew Stations and Hot Water Dispensor.220V, 1-Ph, 60Hz. Includes (Qty3) Self Serve Coffee Thermoses &amp; (Qty3) Bunn Stainless Steel Iced Tea Dispensers. SN# 12356636. HIT# 2240713. Cafeteria Lunchroom. Asset Located at 15 ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3523</td>
<td>Hoshizaki (Suzhou) Co. KMD-410MAH Commercial Modular 22” Air Cooled Crescent Cube Ice Maker Machine For Top Fill Dispenser, Stainless Steel. 115V, 1-Ph, 60Hz. HIT# 2240714. Cafeteria Lunchroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3524</td>
<td>Piper Products Stainless Steel Mobile Cafeteria Tray Supply Cart, Spring Loaded With Approx. 80+ (12” x 16”) Food Trays. HIT# 2240715. Cafeteria Lunchroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3525</td>
<td>(Lot of 20+) Assorted Cafeteria Food Display &amp; Supply Racks. As Shown. HIT# 2240716. Cafeteria Lunchroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3526</td>
<td>Sharp 1000W/R-21LC (Lot of 3) To Include (Qty2) Commercial Microwave Ovens. 120V, 1-Ph, 60Hz. And (Qty1) Pantry Storage Rack. HIT# 2240717. Cafeteria Lunchroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3527</td>
<td>Sharp Aquos Quattron (Lot of 2) Smart TVs. Approx. 42” in. Wi-Fi Certified, DIVX+HD, Dolby Digital Plus. 120V, 1-Ph, 60Hz. HIT# 2240718. Cafeteria Lunchroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3528</td>
<td>Vizio E55-C1 55” Inch LED Smart HDTV With Wall Mount. Resolution: 1920 x 1080 (1080p), (3) HDMI Ports. HIT# 2240764. AV-Room Training Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3529 Samsung UN49KU7000F (Lot of 2) 49" Inch Smart TVs. 4K UHD Resolution, Each With Tilt TV Mount Bracket & (Qty2) Big Time Clocks Model 140 (4-inch) Countdown Clocks. HIT# 2245617. Packing Line Main Entrance Hallway. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3530 Samsung & Visio UN50J6200AF & E500i-A1 (Lot of 2) Smart TVs (1ea) Visio 50" LED & 49" Samsung Smart HDTVs Each With Wall Mounting Bracket & (Qty2) Big Time Clocks Model 140 (4-inch) Countdown Clocks. HIT# 2245618. Packing Line Main Entrance Hallway. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive ...[more]

3531 Christie LW400 3-LCD WXGA Overhead Multimedia Projector HIT# 2240719. Cafeteria Lunchroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3532 Hitachi CP-WU8450 Overhead LCD Multimedia Projector. Key Features WUXGA 1920 x 1200 resolution, 5,000 ANSI lumens white/color output, 16 watt audio output, 3000:1 contrast ratio, HDMI 2 inputs, 20,000 hours hybrid filter, 3,000 hours lamp life (Eco mode), Power saving standby mode less than .05W. In ...[more]

3533 Panasonic PT-FW300 WXGA Overhead Multimedia Projector With Remote. HIT# 2240744. QC Lab 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3534 VUTEk Corp. Retractable Projection Screen, 12' ft. w x 7' ft. Tall. HIT# 2240745. QC Lab 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3535 Polycom Sound Station IP-7000 HD Conference Phone With Digital Display. HIT# 2240746. QC Lab 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3536 (Lot of 1) Audio Video Equipment To Include (Qty1 Each) Episode Commercial Model ECA-70 MixAmp-1-120 Amplifier, 100V, 70V, 50V, 4? Synthesized Diversity Receiver, Integra Model DBS-30.3 Blue Ray Disc Player, Audio-Technica Model ATW-R2100A UHF Synthesized Diversity Receiver, Binary Model B-220-HDS ...[more]

3537 Versteel (Lot of 2) Round Lunchroom Tables, 36" Inch Diameter With (Qty8) Stacking Chairs. HIT# 2240720. Cafeteria Lunchroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3538 Versteel (Lot of 2) Round Lunchroom Tables, 36" Inch Diameter With (Qty8) Stacking Chairs. HIT# 2240721. Cafeteria Lunchroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3539 Versteel (Lot of 2) Round Lunchroom Tables, 36" Inch Diameter With (Qty8) Stacking Chairs. HIT# 2240722. Cafeteria Lunchroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3540 Versteel (Lot of 3) Round Lunchroom Tables, 36" Inch Diameter With (Qty12) Stacking Chairs. HIT# 2240723. Cafeteria Lunchroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3541 Versteel (Lot of 3) Round Lunchroom Tables, 36" Inch Diameter With (Qty12) Stacking Chairs. HIT# 2240724. Cafeteria Lunchroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3542 Versteel (Lot of 3) Round Lunchroom Tables, 36" Inch Diameter With (Qty12) Stacking Chairs. HIT# 2240725. Cafeteria Lunchroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3543 Versteel (Lot of 3) Round Lunchroom Tables, 36" Inch Diameter With (Qty12) Stacking Chairs. HIT# 2240726. Cafeteria Lunchroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>HIT#</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3544</td>
<td>Versteel (Lot of 3) Round Lunchroom Tables, 36” Inch Diameter With (Qty12) Stacking Chairs.</td>
<td>2240727</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3545</td>
<td>Versteel (Lot of 4) Round Lunchroom Tables, 36” Inch Diameter With (Qty16) Stacking Chairs.</td>
<td>2240728</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3546</td>
<td>Versteel (Lot of 4) Round Lunchroom Tables, 36” Inch Diameter With (Qty16) Stacking Chairs.</td>
<td>2240729</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3547</td>
<td>Versteel (Lot of 4) Round Lunchroom Tables, 36” Inch Diameter With (Qty16) Stacking Chairs.</td>
<td>2240730</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3548</td>
<td>(Lot of 14) Training Room Stacking Padded Seat, Mesh Back Chairs With Mobile Chair Stacking Cart.</td>
<td>2240768</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3551</td>
<td>(Lot of 18) Padded Seat &amp; Padded Back Upholstered Stacking Chairs With Mobile Stacking Cart. (Blue)</td>
<td>2240773</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3552</td>
<td>(Lot of 18) Padded Seat &amp; Padded Back Upholstered Stacking Chairs With Mobile Stacking Cart. (Blue)</td>
<td>2240774</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3553</td>
<td>(Lot of 18) Padded Seat &amp; Padded Back Upholstered Stacking Chairs With Mobile Stacking Cart. (Blue)</td>
<td>2240775</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3554</td>
<td>(Lot of 36) Folding Stackable Chairs With Mobile Chair Storage/Transport Cart. (Cart Holds Up To 84-Chairs)</td>
<td>2240776</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3555</td>
<td>(Lot of 40) Folding Stackable Chairs With Mobile Chair Storage/Transport Cart. (Cart Holds Up To 84-Chairs)</td>
<td>2240777</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3556</td>
<td>Whirlpool ED5LHAXWOOO Side By Side Refrigerator Freezer.</td>
<td>2240735</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3557</td>
<td>(Lot of 3) Kitchen Appliances to Include (1ea) Sharp Model 1000W/R21LC Commercial Microwave, GrindMaster Model RC400 K-Cup Coffer Maker With LED Display, Hot &amp; Cold Filtered Water Dispenser.</td>
<td>2240736</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3558</td>
<td>(Lot of 9) Trash Cans &amp; Bug Zappers To Include (4) Large Rubbermaid Trash Cans, (Qty3) Rubbermaid Stainless Steel Trash Can Enclosures &amp; (Qty2) Gilbert Industries Inc. Model 225GT Stainless Steel Indoor Cafeteria Electric Bug Zappers.</td>
<td>2240731</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3559</td>
<td>Rubbermaid (Lot of 4) Rolling Dumpster &amp; T-Cans To Include (Qty1) Rubbermaid Rolling Dumpster (1 Cu. Yd.) &amp; (Qty3) Heavy Duty “BRUTE” Trash Cans With Flap Lid Covers HIT# 2240732. Cafeteria Lunchroom (Qty3), Head Office Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3561</td>
<td>Quartet (Lot of 5) Notice Display Boards To Include (Qty1) 3-Door (72” x 48” in.) &amp; (Qty4) 2-Door (48” x 36” in.) HIT# 2240734. Cafeteria Lunchroom (Qty3) Outside Lunch Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3562</td>
<td>APC Smart 3000 (Lot of 4) Uninterruptable Power Systems HIT# 2240737. QC Lab 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3563  (Lot of 11) PC, Printers & UPS's To Include (1ea) Lenovo ThinkCentre M-Series Desktop Computer, HP Model M451dn Color Laser Printer, HP Model 6940 DeskJet Printer, APC Model Smart-UPS 3000, Model ES-750 & Uninterruptable Power Systems, (Qty5) Assorted Flat Panel Display Monitors. Hit# 224 ...[more]

3564  Wrap Around Desk Set To Include (Qty1) 6' x 36" Upper Management Desk With Ergonomic Chair, 4' x 24" Left Return, 7" ft. x 24" in Credenza With 4-File Drawers, (Qty1) 4-Door & (Qty1) 2-Door Cabinets, (Qty1) Bookcase & (Qty1) 6' x 36" Oval Side Table With (Qty6) Black Chairs, *Believe & S ...[more]

3565  (Lot of 2) Wrap Around Desk Sets To Include (Qty2) 6' x 36" Upper Management Desks Each With Ergonomic Chairs, 4' x 24" Left Return, 7" ft. x 24" in Credenza With 4-File Drawers, (Qty1) 4-Door & (Qty2) 2-Door Cabinets, (Qty1) Bookcase & (Qty1) 8' x 36" Oval Side Table With (Qty4) Blue Chair ...[more]

3566  Wrap Around Desk Set To Include (Qty1) 6' x 36" Upper Management Desk With Ergonomic Chair, 4' x 24" Left Return, 7" ft. x 24" in Credenza With 4-File Drawers, (Qty1) 4-Door & (Qty1) 2-Door Cabinet, (Qty1) Bookcase & (Qty1) 36" Round Table With (Qty4) Blue Chairs, (Qty1) 4-Drawer Lateral Fil ...[more]

3567  Haworth (Lot of 2) Modular Office Workstations To Include (Qty2) 7.5' x 5' ft. L-Shaped Workstation Tables, (Qty2) Overhead Storage Cabinets, (Qty2) 3-Drawer Under Table Cabinets, (Qty2) 2-Drawer Lateral File Cabinets, & (Qty2) Privacy Doors, (Qty6) 80" Tall Station Panels To Include (Qty2) 60" ...[more]

3568  10' x 4 ' Rectangular Conference Table & (Qty14) Chairs, (Qty1) Mobile Stainless Steel Top Service Cart & 8' x 4' ft. Dry Erase White Board. As Shown. Hit# 2240743. QC Lab 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3569  (Lot of 1) Lab Workstation Furniture To Include (Qty8) 2-Drawer File Cabinets, (Qty16) 5' x 5' ft. Workstation Panels & (Qty2) Chairs. Hit# 2240747. QC Lab 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3570  Knoll (Lot of 1) Workstation Furniture To Include (1) 8.5' x 5.5' ft. L-Shape, (Qty3) 6.5' x 6' ft. L-Shape (Qty2) 8' x 5.5' ft. Wrap Around, (Qty2) 7.5' x 6.5' ft. L-Shape Workstations (Qty5) Overhead Storage Cabinets With Sliding Door, (Qty7) 5-Caster Arm Chairs, (Qty10) Under Counter 2-Door File ...[more]

3571  Workstation Furniture To Include (Qty7) 6' x 6' ft. L-Shape Workstations, (Qty7) Overhead Cabinets, (Qty2) 5-Caster Arm Chairs, (Qty7) Under Counter 3-Drawer Cabinets, (Qty7) Under Counter 2-Drawer File Cabinets, (Qty2) 4-Drawer Vertical File Cabinets & (Qty25) 6 ...[more]

3572  Zebra 110Xi4 Thermal Barcode Label Printer. Hit# 2240750. Rack Storage Area Outside of QC Lab 2nd Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3573  Zebra 110Xi4 Thermal Barcode Label Printer. Hit# 2240751. Rack Storage Area Outside of QC Lab 2nd Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3574  (Lot of 62) Rolls of Assorted Zebra Printer Labels To Include (Qty36) 3" x 4" Red, Yellow & Grey & (Qty26) Rolls of Zebra Premium Resin Enhanced Wax Ribbon, 110mm 4.33" x 450M Ink Outside. Hit# 2240752. Rack Storage Area Outside of QC Lab 2nd Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Hunts ...[more]

3575  Penco Products Inc. (Lot of 32) Personnel Lockers, 12" x 35" in. Doors x 11" in. Deep With 8' ft. Bench. Hit# 2240753. 2nd Floor Outside of QC Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3576  List Industries Inc. (Lot of 51) Superior Locker Cabinets, Each Locker I.D. Dims: 12" w x 14" d x 24" Tall. Includes (Qty2) 4' ft. x 15" x 18" Tall Benches. Hit# 2245612. Locker Room (Men's Side). Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.
3577  List Industries Inc. (Lot of 213) Superior Locker Cabinets, Each Locker I.D. Dims: 12” w x 14” d x 24” Tall. Includes (Qty5) 6’ ft. x 15” x 18” Tall Benches. HIT# 2245613. Locker Room (Men’s Side). Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3578  List Industries Inc. (Lot of 267) Superior Locker Cabinets, Each Locker I.D. Dims: 12” w x 14” d x 24” Tall. Includes (Qty10) 6’ ft. x 15” x 18” Tall Benches. HIT# 2245614. Locker Room (Men’s Side). Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3579  List Industries Inc. (Lot of 168) Superior Locker Cabinets, Each Locker I.D. Dims: 12” w x 14” d x 24” Tall. Includes (Qty4) 6’ ft. x 15” x 18” Tall Benches. HIT# 2245615. Locker Room (Women's Side). Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3580  List Industries Inc. (Lot of 171) Superior Locker Cabinets, Each Locker I.D. Dims: 12” w x 14” d x 24” Tall. Includes (Qty6) 4’ ft. x 15” x 18” Tall Benches. HIT# 2245616. Locker Room (Women's Side). Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3581  (Lot of 7) Sections of Double Rail Guard To Include (3-Sections) 115” x 11.5” Double Rail Guard Each With Two 43” Tall Posts. (1-Section) 67” x 11.5”, (1-Section) 32” x 11.5” With Two 43” Tall Posts & (2-Sections) 80” x 14” With (3) 43” Tall Posts. HIT# 2240754. 2nd Floor Outside of QC Lab. A ...[more]

3582  Wire Crafters Secure Cage Fencing, Approx. 50’ ft. x 8'-4” Tall With 5'-2” Sliding Access Door With Magnetic Door Lock Assembly. HIT# 2240755. 2nd Floor Outside of QC Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3583  Wire Crafters Secure Cage Fencing, Approx. 75’ ft. x 8'-4” Tall With (Qty2) 4'-2” Sliding Access Door. (1 of 2) With Magnetic Door Lock Assembly. HIT# 2240756. N.W. Corner 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3584  Wire Crafters Secure Cage Fencing, Approx. 45’ ft. x 10'-4” Tall With 6'-2” Sliding Access Door. HIT# 2240757. N.W. Corner 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3585  Wire Crafters Secure Cage Fencing, Approx. 57’ ft. x 15'-4” Tall With 6'-2” Swing Out Access Door. HIT# 2240758. N.W. Corner 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3586  Bluff Manufacturing, Inc Double Rail Safety Guard Railing With Removable Rails, (Approx. 70’ ft.) To Include (Qty12) 10'-8” Rails, (Qty2) 5'-8” Rails, (Qty2) 1'-8” Rails & (Qty9) 43.5” Tall Posts. Rail Size: 3.75” x 2” in. HIT# 2240760. N.W. Corner 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive ...[more]

3587  (Lot of 3) Manlift Cage & Wire Carts To Include (Qty1) Global Industrial Model NK-30 Single Passenger Manlift Cage, 37” x 37” in. Platform Base With Folding Rails & (Qty2) Burndy Mobile Wire Caddy Carts. HIT# 2245509. 2nd Floor Outside of Elevator. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), ...[more]

3588  Atlas Copco ZR-200 229-HP Oil Free Rotary Screw Air Compressor, Max. Working Pressure: 125 psig, bar (e) 8.60, 171 kW, 1780 rpm, YOM: 2002. Compressor Currently Showing 90,028 Running Hours, 17,881 Loaded Hours, 42,955 Motor Starts. Includes: Air Tak Inc. Model EHD 1350 Compressed Air Dryer With Tou ...[more]


3590  (Lot of 5) Storage Racks With Contents of Compressor & Vacuum Spares Supply To Include Guardian Thermostatic Mixing Valve Emergency System, Assorted Breaker Switches, Johnson Controls Spring Return Actuators, Temp. Controllers, Switching Relays, Grundflos Service Kit, Bell & Gossett Replace ...[more]

3591  Ametek Prestolite 750M1 Power-Mate 36V Battery Charger. AC Input: 208-240/480V, 1-Ph, 60Hz, DC Output: 36V, 128 Amps. SN# 402CS01791. HIT# 2241165. Outside Yard. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.
3592 Ottawa Truck 30 (2002) 6-Cylinder Diesel Yard Spotter Truck, Current Tripometer Reading: 54,414 Miles, Currently Reading 47,973.5 Hours. VIN: 11VA812D52A000193. Sn# 304095. HIT# 2241156. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.


3594 Wabash National 53' Air Ride Equipped Cargo Van Trailer. (Trailer L1). "Title is Not on hand." VIN: 1JJ532W3YL679287. HIT# 2241158. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3595 HPA Monon Corp. (1999 53' Air Ride Equipped Cargo Van Trailer With Swing Out Doors. (Trailer OS 300) VIN: 1NNVA5327XM309918. HIT# 2241160. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3596 Wabash National 53' Air Ride Equipped Cargo Van Trailer With Swing Out Doors. (Trailer T4). "Title is Not on hand." VIN: 1JJV532W8XL616188. HIT# 2241162. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3597 Fruehauf FG8-F2-45 1973 53' Cargo-Van Storage Semi Trailer With Roll Ugo Door. "Title is Not on hand." VIN: CHR161772. HIT# 2241164. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3598 Utility Trailer (1995) 48' Cargo Van Trailer With Roll Up Door. (Trailer L2). "Title is Not on hand." VIN: 1UY VS2434 SP7316 04. HIT# 2241159. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3599 Utility Trailer (1995) 53' Cargo Van Trailer With Roll Up Door. (Trailer T3). "Title is Not on hand." VIN: 1UY VS2480 SP7516 02. HIT# 2241161. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3600 Utility Trailer 1993 53' Cargo Van Trailer With Roll Up Door. "Title is NOT on hand." VIN: 1UY VS2489 RC2066 05. HIT# 2241163. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3601 Wabash National 1999 53' Cargo Van Trailer (Trailer OS 100). VIN: 1JJV532WOXL561907. HIT# 2241166. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3602 Sartorius LP220S Precision Analytical Balance, Max. 220g/ d=0001g With Printer. SN# 11804956. HIT# 2245607. Training Room Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3603 (Lot of 17) Assorted Cabinets & Carts To Include (Qty5) 2-Door Storage Cabinets, (Qty1) 4-Drawer Lateral File & (Qty1) 4-Drawer Vertical File Cabinet, (Qty3) Mobile Carts & (Qty7) Inspiration Pictures To Include Leadership, Commitment, Attitude, Vision, Teamwork, Courage & Customer ...[more]

3604 (Lot of 4) Assorted Ladders To Include (Qty1 each) Werner Fiberglass 8’ ft., Werner Fiberglass 6’ ft. & Rolling 5-Step & Rolling 3-Step. HIT# 2240791. Outside of AV-Room Training Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3605 Assorted Bottle Packaging Change Parts To Include (Qty14) Feed Screws, Stainless Steel Bottle Plates, Bottle Blocks, Ballard Air Purifying Respirators & More!!! Contents Of (Qty4) Mobile 2-Door Storage Cabinets. As Shown. HIT# 2245495. Storage Room Next To Elevator 2nd Floor Asset Located at ...[more]

3606 (Lot of 2) Heavy Duty Horizontal Raw Materials Cantilever Racks, To Include (1ea) Vince Basnik Co. Mobile Rack With (Qty16) 16” in. Deep Adjustable Width & Height Holding Shelf Bars, Dims: 6’ ft. x 24” in. x “ 66” in. Tall (Made In U.S.A.) & Fixed Position 4-Shel Rack. 6’ ft. 32” in. 5’ ft ...[more]
Hoffman 12.5- HP Central Dust Vac Collection System With (Qty2) Order # C6834 Dust Bag Collection Tanks, Dust Bag # 10601042, 230/460V, 60Hz, 3560 rpm. HIT# 2245458. 2nd Floor Compressor Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

CM Cyclone 1/4 Ton/ 500 lb. Capacity Chain Falls Hoist. HIT# 2245438. Sub-Station Room Next To Maintenance. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Coffing 2-Ton/ 4000 lb. Capacity Chain Falls Hoist. HIT# 2245452. Chiller Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

(Lot of 3) Chart Recorders & Scanner To Include (Qty2) Omega Temperature & Humidity Chart Recorders, C/F With Digital Display & Power Adaptors, (Qty1) RJS Model Inspector D4000 Laser Scanner. HIT# 2245514. 2nd Floor Top Of Lobby Stairs. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsvi ...[more]

Labconco Corp. Cat# 9900100 Protector Chemical Fume Hood (5' ft. x 30" Reach In Depth) With Slide Down Protective Glass Shield, Stainless Steel Interior, 115-120V Power Outlets, Lighting, Cold Water, Air & Nitrogen Supply Valves, Drain, (Qty2) Side-By-Side 2-Door Storage Base Cabinets. HIT# 224 ...[more]

Labconco Corp. Cat# 9900200 Protector Chemical Fume Hood (4' ft. x 30" Reach In Depth) With Slide Down Protective Glass Shield, Stainless Steel Interior, 115-120V Power Outlets, Lighting, Cold Water, Air & Nitrogen Supply Valves, Drain, (Qty2) Side-By-Side 2-Door Storage Base Cabinets. HIT# 224 ...[more]

Labconco Corp. Cat# 9900200 Protector Chemical Fume Hood (4' ft. x 30" Reach In Depth) With Slide Down Protective Glass Shield, Stainless Steel Interior, 115-120V Power Outlets, Lighting, Cold Water, Air & Nitrogen Supply Valves, Drain, (Qty2) Side-By-Side 2-Door Storage Base Cabinets. HIT# 224 ...[more]

Labconco Corp. Cat# 9900200 Protector Chemical Fume Hood (4' ft. x 30" Reach In Depth) With Slide Down Protective Glass Shield, Stainless Steel Interior, 115-120V Power Outlets, Lighting, Cold Water, Air & Nitrogen Supply Valves, Drain, (Qty2) Side-By-Side 2-Door Storage Base Cabinets. HIT# 224 ...[more]

York YTK6C7F1-CSJ Millennium Centrifugal Liquid Chiller System With Optiview Control Center, Solid State Starter, Refrigerant: R-123, 480V, 3-Ph, 60Hz/ 115V, 1-Ph, 60Hz. HIT# 2241152. Outside Yard. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

York YTK6C7F1-CSJ Millennium Centrifugal Liquid Chiller System With Optiview Control Center, Solid State Starter, Refrigerant: R-123, 480V, 3-Ph, 60Hz/ 115V, 1-Ph, 60Hz. HIT# 2241153. Outside Yard. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.


Dynaco Entre-Matic High Performance Electric Cleanroom Roll Up Curtain Door (White) With Emergency Break Away Panels, See Through Window. Approx. Dims: 124’ w x 10’ ft. Tall With System Control Box, Stainless Steel Cover Panel & Rails. This high performance door ensures a tight seal for cleanroo ...[more]
Dynaco Entre-Matic High Performance Electric Cleanroom Roll Up Curtain Door (White) With Emergency Break Away Panels, See Through Window, Approx. Dims: 124" w x 10' ft. Tall With System Control Box, Stainless Steel Cover Panel & Rails. This high performance door ensures a tight seal for cleanro ...[more]

Dynaco Entre-Matic High Performance Electric Cleanroom Roll Up Curtain Door (Blue) With Emergency Break Away Panels, See Through Window, Approx. Dims: 8' ft. w x 10' ft. Tall With System Control Box, Stainless Steel Cover Panel & Rails. This high performance door ensures a tight seal for cleanro ...[more]

Dynaco Entre-Matic High Performance Electric Cleanroom Roll Up Curtain Door (Blue) With Emergency Break Away Panels, See Through Window, Approx. Dims: 8' ft. w x 10' ft. Tall With System Control Box, Stainless Steel Cover Panel & Rails. This high performance door ensures a tight seal for cleanro ...[more]

Dynaco Entre-Matic High Performance Electric Cleanroom Roll Up Curtain Door (Blue) With Emergency Break Away Panels, See Through Window, Approx. Dims: 8' ft. w x 10' ft. Tall With System Control Box, Stainless Steel Cover Panel & Rails. This high performance door ensures a tight seal for cleanro ...[more]

Dynaco Entre-Matic High Performance Electric Cleanroom Roll Up Curtain Door (White) With Emergency Break Away Panels, See Through Window, Approx. Dims: 9' ft. w x 9' ft. Tall With System Control Box, Stainless Steel Cover Panel & Rails. This high performance door ensures a tight seal for cleanro ...[more]

Dynaco Entre-Matic High Performance Electric Cleanroom Roll Up Curtain Door (White) With Emergency Break Away Panels, See Through Window, Approx. Dims: 9' ft. w x 9' ft. Tall With System Control Box, Stainless Steel Cover Panel & Rails. This high performance door ensures a tight seal for cleanro ...[more]

Dynaco Entre-Matic High Performance Electric Cleanroom Roll Up Curtain Door (White) With Emergency Break Away Panels, See Through Window, Approx. Dims: 10' ft. w x 110" in. Tall With System Control Box, Stainless Steel Cover Panel & Rails. This high performance door ensures a tight seal for clea ...[more]
Dynaco Entre-Matic High Performance Electric Cleanroom Roll Up Curtain Door (White) With Emergency Break Away Panels, See Through Window, Approx. Dims: 10' ft. w x 10' ft. Tall With System Control Box, Stainless Steel Cover Panel & Rails. This high performance door ensures a tight seal for clean ...[more]

Dynaco Entre-Matic High Performance Electric Cleanroom Roll Up Curtain Door (White) With Emergency Break Away Panels, See Through Window, Approx. Dims: 7' ft. w x 10' ft. Tall With System Control Box, Stainless Steel Cover Panel & Rails. This high performance door ensures a tight seal for clean ...[more]

Dynaco Entre-Matic High Performance Electric Cleanroom Roll Up Curtain Door (White) With Emergency Break Away Panels, See Through Window, Approx. Dims: 8' ft. w x 9' ft. Tall With System Control Box, Stainless Steel Cover Panel & Rails. This high performance door ensures a tight seal for clean ...[more]

Dynaco Entre-Matic High Performance Electric Cleanroom Roll Up Curtain Door (White) With Emergency Break Away Panels, See Through Window, Approx. Dims: 8' ft. w x 9' ft. Tall With System Control Box, Stainless Steel Cover Panel & Rails. This high performance door ensures a tight seal for clean ...[more]

Dynaco Entre-Matic High Performance Electric Cleanroom Roll Up Curtain Door (White) With Emergency Break Away Panels, See Through Window, Approx. Dims: 8' w x 10' ft. Tall With Stainless Steel Door Frame. Also Includes (Qty1) Wire Crafters Magnetic and Latching Security Sliding Door. HIT# 2245499. Batching Labs 2nd ...[more]

Mars HV2120-2UH-TS High Velocity Overhead Air Curtain Width 120" in. With Switch Box. As Shown. Features (Qty2) 1-HP motors that is strong enough for many industrial applications. It is capable of separating environments and protecting openings with significant wind loads up to 12 ft. high and the s ...[more]

Mars HV2120-2UH-TS High Velocity Overhead Air Curtain With Switch Box. As Shown. Features (Qty2) 1-HP motors that is strong enough for many industrial applications. It is capable of separating environments and protecting openings with significant wind loads up to 12 ft. high and the standard color i ...[more]

Mars HV284--2UH-TS High Velocity Overhead Air Curtain Width 84" in. With Switch Box. As Shown. Features (Qty2) 1-HP motors that is strong enough for many industrial applications. It is capable of separating environments and protecting openings with significant wind loads up to 12 ft. high and the st ...[more]

Mars HV296--2UH-TS High Velocity Overhead Air Curtain Width 96" in. With Switch Box. As Shown. Features (Qty2) 1-HP motors that is strong enough for many industrial applications. It is capable of separating environments and protecting openings with significant wind loads up to 12 ft. high and the st ...[more]

Nilfisk 118 EXP Hepa Filtered Cleanroom Vacuum System. 120V, 1-Ph, 60Hz. HIT# 2245502. 2nd Floor Outside of Elevator. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Nilfisk GM-80 & IVT1000CR (Lot of 2) Hepa Filtered Cleanroom Vacuums. To Include (1ea) Model. As Shown. HIT# 2245503. 2nd Floor Outside of Elevator. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

SkidMore XC4D151 Dual Condensate Return Pump System With Reservoir. HIT# 2245435. Sub-Station Room Next To Maintenance. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

AirFlow Pump Corp. AFP-20DS-C3 Dual Condensate Return Pump System With Reservoir. DOM: 6-24-2013. SN# NSP-1/2-3. HIT# 2245490. QC Lab (Hallway) 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

7' x 3' ft. Oval Conference Table With (Qty9) Mesh Back & Bottom & (Qty10) Folding Chairs. HIT# 2240793. Training Room Office (Packaging). Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3651 Evapco, Inc. AT-23-221 Two Cell Cooling Tower System, SN# 7-312046. HIT# 2241155. Outside Yard. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3652 (Lot of 5) Corrosion Resistant Lab Benches, Each Station Bench is 15’ ft. x 62” in. Double Sided With 115/120V Power Access Ports, 12-Drawers & 24-Door Under Counter Storage. (1 of 5) Benches With Sink End. (Wood Base) As Shown. HIT# 2245485. QC Lab 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3653 (Lot of 5) Corrosion Resistant Lab Benches, Each Station Bench is 15’ ft. x 62” in. Double Sided With 115/120V Power Access. (3 of 5) Benches With Sinks Ends. (Wood Base) As Shown. HIT# 2245486. QC Lab 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3654 (Lot of 5) Corrosion Resistant Lab Benches, Each Station Bench is 15’ ft. x 62” in. Double Sided With 115/120V Power Access. (2 of 5) Benches With Sinks Ends. (Wood Base) As Shown. HIT# 2245487. QC Lab 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3655 (Lot of 5) Corrosion Resistant Lab Benches, Each Station Bench is 15’ ft. x 62” in. Double Sided With 115/120V Power Access. (3 of 5) Benches With Sinks Ends. (Wood Base) As Shown. HIT# 2245488. QC Lab 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3656 Sovella (USA) (Lot of 3) Corrosion Resistant Modular Lab Benches To Include: (Qty2) 6’ ft. x 30” d x Adjustable Height, (Qty1) 4’ ft. x 30” d x Adjustable Height Benches, (Qty2) Mobile 4-Drawer, (Qty2) Mobile Single Door Underside Cabinets & (Qty2) Overhead 2-Door Storage Cabinets. HIT# 224552 ...[more]

3657 Corrosion Resistant Lab Bench (Approx. 18’ ft. x 33” d x 37” Tall With Sink. Base Includes: (Qty6) Multi-Drawer/Door Metal Base Cabinets & (Qty2) Overhead 2-Door Storage Cabinets. As Shown. HIT# 2245522. Potent Compounds Suite, 1st Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL ...[more]

3658 (Lot of 3) Corrosion Resistant Lab Benches To Include: (Qty2) 8’ ft. x 30” d x 36” Tall With (4) Line Access Ports With Covers & (Qty1) 4’ ft. x 30” d x 36” Tall With (2) Line Access Ports With Covers. HIT# 2245525. H-31 Lab 1st Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 3 ...[more]

3659 Kohler- John Deere 150ROZJ 4-Cycle Diesel Generator Power System, 190-600V, Standby: kW100--160 (60Hz), 90--132 (50Hz) kVA 100-200 (60Hz) 90--165 (50Hz), Prime: kw 91-145 (60Hz) 80-120 (50Hz), KVA 91-181 (60Hz) 80-150 (50Hz) With John Deere PowerTech 8.1L Model 6081AF001 Diesel Engine, Engine Sn# RG ...[more]

3660 Square D Cat # EX45T3H (Style # NVE6733303) 45 KVA Dry Type Transformer, 3-Phase, 60Hz, Primary (H) Volts: 480D, Secondary (X) Volts: 208Y/120V, Primary (H) Amps: 51.4, Secondary (X) Amps: 124.9, Date Code: 1647. Includes Eaton 100A, 600V Heavy Duty Safety Switch & Breaker Panel With Square D Po ...[more]

3661 Square-D NW401H 4000A Circuit Breaker, 600V UL, 3-Pole. (New In Mfr.’s Un-open Box. Shown In Photos & Representation Photos Shown of Unit Installed In Substation) HIT# 2245455. Sub-Station Room Next To Maintenance. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3662 Ideal Shield (Qty21) Doorway Protector Posts, 31” in. x 7” Dia. With (Qty14) 51” & (Qty3) 41” Plastic Post Guard Covers. HIT# 2245500. Batching Labs 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

(Lot of 3) Drum Transport Dollies To Include ( HIT# 2245443. Chiller Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

United Air Specialist Inc. SBS 8-2 Dust Hog Dust Collector System, With Greenheck Model VK-H-16-X1 (30-HP) Blower System. 460V, 3-Ph, 60Hz. SN# 600047840. HIT# 2241180. Roof. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Fend-All Pure Flow 1000 (Lot of 2) Wall Mountable Emergency Eye Wash Stations. HIT# 2245497. Service Chase 1 & 2 (2nd Floor). Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Guardian Equipment Emergency Eyewash/Shower Station With Privacy Curtain. HIT# 2245463. QC Lab 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Guardian Emergency Eyewash/Shower Station HIT# 2245593. Packaging Washroom 1st Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Guardian (Lot of 2) Emergency Eyewash/Shower Stations, All Stainless Steel. HIT# 2245461. M202 Lab 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Guardian Emergency Eyewash/Shower Station With Leonard Thermostatic Emergency Mixing Valve. HIT# 2245523. Potent Compounds Suite, 1st Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Pharma-Test Single Door Equipment Quietizing Chamber, 21” w x 15” d. Base, Chamber Size: 21” x 15”d x 24” Height. New Unused. Protective Film Still Intact. HIT# 2245524. Potent Compounds Suite, 1st Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Guardian Equipment (Lot of 1ea) Emergency Eyewash/Shower Station With Privacy Curtain & Emergency Fire Blanket. HIT# 2245464. QC Lab 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

(Lot of 8) File & Storage Cabinets To Include (Qty4) 4-Drawer Lateral File Cabinets, (Qty) 2-Door Storage Cabinets & (Qty1) 6’ x 24” Table. HIT# 2240795. Training Room Office (Packaging). Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

HON (Lot of 10) 4-Drawer Vertical File Cabinets. HIT# 2240781. HR-Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

HON (Lot of 10) 4-Drawer Vertical File Cabinets. HIT# 2240782. HR-Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

HON (Lot of 10) 4-Drawer Vertical File Cabinets. HIT# 2240783. HR-Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

HON (Lot of 10) 4-Drawer Vertical File Cabinets. HIT# 2240784. HR-Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

HON (Lot of 10) 4-Drawer Vertical File Cabinets. HIT# 2240785. HR-Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.
HON (Lot of 10) 4-Drawer Vertical File Cabinets. HIT# 2240786. HR-Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

HON (Lot of 18) File Cabinets To Include (Qty13) 4-Drawer, (Qty) 4) 2-Drawer Vertical File Cabinets & (Qty1) Bookcase.. HIT# 2240787. HR-Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

HON (Lot of 10) 2-Drawer Vertical File Cabinets. HIT# 2240788. HR-Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

HON (Lot of 4) 5-Drawer Vertical File Cabinets. HIT# 2240789. HR-Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

HON (Lot of 4) File Cabinets To Include (Qty3) 4-Drawer & (Qty1) 5-Drawer Lateral File Cabinets. HIT# 2240790. HR-Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

JustRite 2-Door 60 Gallon/ 227 Liter Capacity Flammable Contents Storage Cabinet. HIT# 2245493. Outside QC Lab 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

JustRite 2-Door 60 Gallon/ 227 Liter Capacity Flammable Contents Storage Cabinet. HIT# 2245494. Outside QC Lab 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

(Lot of 2) Flammable Liquids Storage Cabinets To Include (1ea) JustRite Sure-Grip EX 55 Gallon Capacity/208 Liter & Protectoseal 20 Gallon Capacity, As Shown. Contents Not Included. HIT# 2245442. Maintenance Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Flex Link Conveyor Belt Spares Supply To Include Sizes 7.5" & 4.5" inch. Includes Mobile Storage Rack. As Shown. HIT# 2245496. Storage Room Next To Elevator 2nd Floor Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

(Lot of 1) Floor Polisher & Cleaning Supplies To Include (Qty1) Tornado Inc. Model (C1600-1) 20" Floor Polisher, 1.5-HP, 115V, 1-Ph, 60Hz, Mop Bucket And (Qty10+) Assorted Trash & Recycling Cans. As Shown. HIT# 2245611. Gowning Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL ...

Miller Electric MobiFlex (Code 12513/ K1653-5) Mobile Fume/ Smoke Extractor System. 115-120V, 1-Oh, 60Hz. SN# US170500141. HIT# 2245430. Maintenance Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Sew Eurodrive ST47DRE80M4/DH 1 HP Gear Drive Motor With Left/Right Reducer, 230/460V. New-Unused In Manufacturers Original Packaging. HIT# 2245595. Training Room Office (Packaging). Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Sew Eurodrive ST47DRE80M4/DH 1 HP Gear Drive Motor With Left/Right Reducer, 230/460V. New-Unused In Manufacturers Original Packaging. HIT# 2245596. Training Room Office (Packaging). Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Sew Eurodrive ST47DRE80M4/DH 1 HP Gear Drive Motor With Left/Right Reducer, 230/460V. New-Unused In Manufacturers Original Packaging. HIT# 2245597. Training Room Office (Packaging). Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Sew Eurodrive ST47DRE80M4/DH 1 HP Gear Drive Motor With Left/Right Reducer, 230/460V. New-Unused In Manufacturers Original Packaging. HIT# 2245598. Training Room Office (Packaging). Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Sew Eurodrive ST47DRE80M4/DH 1 HP Gear Drive Motor With Left/Right Reducer, 230/460V. New-Unused In Manufacturers Original Packaging. HIT# 2245599. Training Room Office (Packaging). Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>HIT Number</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3695</td>
<td>Sew Eurodrive ST47DRE80M4/DH 1 HP Gear Drive Motor With Left/Right Reducer, 230/460V. New-Unused In Manufacturers Original Packaging.</td>
<td>HIT# 2245600.</td>
<td>Training Room Office (Packaging). Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3696</td>
<td>Sew Eurodrive ST47DRE80M4/DH 1 HP Gear Drive Motor With Left/Right Reducer, 230/460V. New-Unused In Manufacturers Original Packaging.</td>
<td>HIT# 2245601.</td>
<td>Training Room Office (Packaging). Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3697</td>
<td>Sew Eurodrive ST47DRE80M4/DH 1 HP Gear Drive Motor With Left/Right Reducer, 230/460V. New-Unused In Manufacturers Original Packaging.</td>
<td>HIT# 2245602.</td>
<td>Training Room Office (Packaging). Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3698</td>
<td>Sew Eurodrive ST47DRE80M4/DH 1 HP Gear Drive Motor With Left/Right Reducer, 230/460V. New-Unused In Manufacturers Original Packaging.</td>
<td>HIT# 2245603.</td>
<td>Training Room Office (Packaging). Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3699</td>
<td>Sew Eurodrive ST47DRE80M4/DH 1 HP Gear Drive Motor With Left/Right Reducer, 230/460V. New-Unused In Manufacturers Original Packaging.</td>
<td>HIT# 2245604.</td>
<td>Training Room Office (Packaging). Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3700</td>
<td>Sew Eurodrive ST47DRE80M4/DH 1 HP Gear Drive Motor With Left/Right Reducer, 230/460V. New-Unused In Manufacturers Original Packaging.</td>
<td>HIT# 2245605.</td>
<td>Training Room Office (Packaging). Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3701</td>
<td>(Lot of 1) Gowning Supplies To Include (Qty2) Metro Storage Racks With Contents of Assorted Ronco Easy Breezy (PP) Balaclava Hoods, (PP) Shoe Covers, (PP) Bouffant Caps, Kimtech ScottPure Wipes, &amp; 24&quot; x 36&quot; Contamination Control Sticky Floor Mats.</td>
<td>HIT# 2245610.</td>
<td>Gowning Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3702</td>
<td>Akro-Bin 2-Door Heavy Duty Parts &amp; Hardware Supply Cabinet With Contents of Assorted Hardware, Fittings &amp; Facility Supplies. As Shown.</td>
<td>HIT# 2245433.</td>
<td>Maintenance Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3703</td>
<td>Akro-Bin 2-Door Heavy Duty Parts &amp; Hardware Supply Cabinet. As Shown.</td>
<td>HIT# 2245434.</td>
<td>Chiller Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3704</td>
<td>(Lot of 6) Hardware Supply Racks To Include (Qty3) 72-Bin &amp; (Qty3) 40-Bin Racks With Contents of Assorted Copper Reducers, T's, Elbows, Joiners, Brass Pneumatic Fittings &amp; Assorted Nuts, Bolts &amp; Washers. 336-Bins Total.</td>
<td>HIT# 2245432.</td>
<td>Maintenance Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3707</td>
<td>(Lot of 3) Hose Reels To Include (Qty2) SpeedAire 31XG69 Stainless Steel Hose Reels, 3/8&quot; x 35 ft. (Hose I.D.) &amp; (Qty1) Cox Reels EZ Coil. (Blue)</td>
<td>HIT# 2245592.</td>
<td>Packaging Washroom 1st Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3708</td>
<td>Enerpac MS2-10 Jobox 5 Ton Capacity Hydraulic Maintenance Set, 5000 psi. Max. With Carry/Storage Case.</td>
<td>HIT# 2245441.</td>
<td>Chiller Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3709</td>
<td>Vac-U-Max 5-HP Industrial Vacuum System, 208-230/460V, 3-Ph, 60Hz, 1750 RPM.</td>
<td>HIT# 2241172.</td>
<td>Chase 1. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3710</td>
<td>Vac-U-Max 5-HP Industrial Vacuum System, 208-230/460V, 3-Ph, 60Hz, 1750 RPM.</td>
<td>HIT# 2241173.</td>
<td>Chase 1. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3711 Vac-U-Max 5-HP Industrial Vacuum System, 208-230/460V, 3-Ph, 60Hz, 1750 RPM. HIT# 2241174. Chase 1. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3712 Vac-U-Max 5-HP Industrial Vacuum System, 208-230/460V, 3-Ph, 60Hz, 1750 RPM. HIT# 2241175. Chase 1. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3713 Vac-U-Max 5-HP Industrial Vacuum System, 208-230/460V, 3-Ph, 60Hz, 1750 RPM. HIT# 2241176. Chase 1. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3714 Vac-U-Max 5-HP Industrial Vacuum System, 208-230/460V, 3-Ph, 60Hz, 1750 RPM. HIT# 2241177. Chase 1. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3715 Trivani TRVB40-150/GH (TRO110V+1A) 7.5-HP Dynaseal Vacuum Pump System. 230/460V, 60Hz. SN# 1299. HIT# 2245459. 2nd Floor Compressor Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3716 Gast DOA-P704-AA Vacuum Pump/Compressor. 115v, 1-Ph, 60Hz. HIT# 2245505. 2nd Floor Outside of Elevator. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3717 Air Systems BAC-17 Portable Air Compressor/ Vacuum Pump, 1.5-HP, 115/230V, 60Hz, 1725 rpm. HIT# 2245436. Chiller Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3718 Lab Cabinet Set To Include (Qty1) 10’ ft. x 24” in. Laboratory Counter Cabinet With 7-Door/7-Drawer Storage, & (Qty1) 10’ ft. x 12” in Wall Mount Cabinet With 4-Door & Open Face Storage. (Wood Base) HIT# 2245489. QC Lab 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3719 (Lot of 5) Lab Cans & Stainless Steel Mobile Table. To Include (Qty4) JustRite 5-Gallon/ 18.9 Liter Capacity Safety Lab Cans & (Qty1) Mobile Stainless Steel Table/Cart With Lower Shelf. HIT# 2245594. Packaging Washroom 1st Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3720 (Lot of 13) Assorted Metro Type Lab Storage Racks & 2-Wheel Dolly. (12) Racks, (1)-Dolly As Shown. Contents NOT Included. HIT# 2240761. 2nd Floor Top Of Lobby Stairs. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

3721 Zebra 110Xi4 Thermal Barcode Label Printer. HIT# 2240798. Packaging Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.


3724 (Lot of 2) 6’ x 6.5’ ft. L-Shape Desks, 6’ ft. x 30” With (1ea) 4’ x 24” Right & (1ea) Left Returns, (Qty2) 5-Caster Chairs, (Qty1ea) 2-Door Storage Cabinet. 4-Drawer & 2-Drawer Vertical File Cabinets. HIT# 2240794. Training Room Office (Packaging). Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Ellis Manufacturing Co. Inc. 1600 Mobile Miter Band Saw, Blade Size 10' x 1" in. Capacities: 6-7/8" in. Round at 45 degree, 10" in. at 90 degree, 11" in. Flat at 90 degree. Made In The U.S.A.!!!! HIT# 2245427. Chiller Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.


Jancy Engineering Inc. Roto-1 Rotary Welding Positioner with 6 inch Chuck. As Shown. HIT# 2245431. Maintenance Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Sandusky (Lot of 3) Mobile 2-Door Storage Cabinets With Assorted Gowning & Respirator Supplies. As Shown. HIT# 2240771. AV-Room Training Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

2000 lb. Capacity Mobile Boom Hoist, 500 to 2000 lb. Settings with Stabilizer Wheel/Bars. HIT# 2245437. Sub-Station Room Next To Maintenance. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Vestil AIR-800-D-PSS Mobile Hydraulic Lift Cart With Stainless Steel Base, 20" in. x 36" in Stainless Steel Table With 50" in. Height Reach, 800 lb. Capacity. HIT# 2245440. Chiller Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

(Lot of 3) Assorted Mobile Hydraulic Lifts. As Shown. HIT# 2245510. 2nd Floor Outside of Elevator. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Heavy Duty Mobile Panel Cart With Locking Wheels, Approx. 6' ft. x 40" ft. Base With (Qty6) Adjustable Separator Frames 35" Tall Off Base Of Cart. (Hoist NOT Included) HIT# 2245444. Sub-Station Room Next To Maintenance. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

(Lot of 5) Stainless Steel Benches & Racks To Include (1ea) Mobile 6' x 30" & 5' x 30" Workbench With Lower Shelf & Backsplash & (Qty2) 6' x 24" 2-Shelf Metro Type Racks & (Qty1) Small Stainless Steel Table. HIT# 2240797. Packaging Office . Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Fantom Full Web Mobile Stretch Wrapper With 70" in. Roll of Stretch Wrap. As Shown. HIT# 2245513. 2nd Floor Outside of Elevator. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

VOX Forum (ICF Group) (Lot of 4) Mobile Training Room Tables (50" in. x 24" in) With Electrical & Data Jacks. Each Table Includes (2) Stacking Chairs. (4) 50" in. x 24" in. Tables & (8) Stacking Padded Seat, Mesh Back Chairs Total. Also Includes: (Qty1) 7" ft. x 30" in. Mobile Table With (Q ...[more]

VOX Forum (ICF Group) (Lot of 10) Mobile Training Room Tables (50" in. x 24" in) With Electrical, Data Jacks. Each Table Includes (2) Stacking Chairs. (10) Tables & (20) Stacking Padded Seat, Mesh Back Chairs Total. HIT# 2240767. AV-Room Training Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr ...[more]

(Lot of 8) 7" x 7 ft. Modular Office Wrap Around Workstations. Each Workstation Includes: (1ea) 41" x 41" in. Corner Section, 42" x 23" & 18" x 23" in. Return Tops, 60" x 19" in. Backside Credenza Top, Overhead Storage Cabinet, Overhead Mounting Bookshelf, 2-Drawer Lateral File/1-Drawer Under ...[more]

(Lot of 3) Modular Office Workstations To Include (Qty3) 5' x 24" Workstation Tops, (Qty3) Overhead Cabinets With Lighting, (Qty4) 65" Tall x 39" w, (Qty2) 50" Tall x 25" w & (Qty1) 50" Tall x 37" w Panels & (Qty3) 5-Caster Chairs. As Shown. HIT# 2240779. HR-Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located ...[more]
(Lot of 11) Modular Office Workstations To Include (Qty3) 6’ x 23” L-Shaped Workstation With 24” x 23” in. (Right Side Return), (Qty3) 6’ x 23” L-Shaped Workstation With 24” x 23” in. (Left Side Return), (Qty4) 5’ x 23” Workstations With 36” in (Right Side Return) & (Qty1) 5’ x 23” Workstation ...

(Lot of 2-Pallets) With Contents of Assorted Packaging Line Spare Parts To Include: Optel Vision Scanner, Flex Link Conveyor Belts, Allen Bradley Kinetix 10M Smart Link Cables With Circular DIN Connectors, Shimpo Able Reducer, SICK Model LUT8U-11301 Sensors, Assorted Drive Sprockets, Weiler Vacuum ...

Raymond Pallet Jack, 5500 lb. Capacity. HIT# 2245507. 2nd Floor Outside of Elevator. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.


E-Z-V Lift Stainless Steel Cleanroom Pallet Jack, 5500 lb. Capacity. HIT# 2245506. 2nd Floor Outside of Elevator. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.


E-Z-V Lift Stainless Steel Cleanroom Pallet Jack, 5500 lb. Capacity. HIT# 2245506. 2nd Floor Outside of Elevator. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Baldor Heavy Duty Double Disc 6" In. Pedestal Bench Grinder, 1/3-HP Motor, 115V, 1-Ph, 60Hz, 3600 rpm. HIT# 2245429. Maintenance Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

(Lot of 8) Pipe Bender Equipment To Include (Qty1) Lidseen of NC Inc. Model 5500 Pipe Bender, 1/2" Thru 1-1/2" EMT, 1/2" Thru 1-1/4" Rigid, IMC & Rigid Aluminum, (1ea) 1" EMT, 3/4" EMT & 1/2" EMT Gardner Benders, Reed Model R450+ 1/8-6 Pipe Work Tri-Pod & (Qty2) Rigid Pipe Stands & ...

Precision Laboratory Surface Table,, 36” x 24” x 3” in. Thick x 32” Tall. HIT# 2241167. Process Lab 15 1st Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

(Lot of 2) Pressure Washers To Include (Qty1) Troy-Bilt Model 020292 Briggs & Stratton 500 Series Gas Engine, 158cc & Campbell Hauser Electric Pressure Washer With (Qty1) Wavian 10L (2.6 Gallon) Spill Proof, Rust-Resistant, 10L NATO Jerry Can That Won’t Leak HIT# 2241183. Roof. Asset Located ...

Chase Doors (A Senneca Co.) DuraSlide 67000F Bio-Pharma Process Area Automatic Single Sliding Door. (Door Size: 82” x 100” Tall x 1.75” Thick), With Centered 24” x 36” in. Dual Pane Tempered Glass Window. Stainless Steel Doorframe: 76” x 98” Tall x 8” depth. Includes (Qty4) Reliance Foundry Stainles...

Chase Doors (A Senneca Co.) DuraSlide 67000F Bio-Pharma Process Area Automatic Single Sliding Door. (Door Size: 82” x 100” Tall x 1.75” Thick), With Centered 24” x 36” in. Dual Pane Tempered Glass Window. Stainless Steel Doorframe: 76” x 98” Tall x 8” depth. Includes (Qty4) Reliance Foundry Stainles...
Chase Doors (A Senneca Co.) DuraSlide 67000F Bio-Pharma Process Area Automatic Single Sliding Door. (Door Size: 82" x 100" Tall x 1.75" Thick), With Centered 24" x 36" in. Dual Pane Tempered Glass Window. Stainless Steel Doorframe: 76" x 98" Tall x 8" depth. Includes (Qty4) Reliance Foundry Stainless ...[more]

Chase Doors (A Senneca Co.) DuraSlide 67001F Bio-Pharma Process Area Automatic Double Sliding Door. (Door Size: 41" x 100" Tall x 1.75" Thick), With Centered 24" x 36" in. Dual Pane Tempered Glass Window. Stainless Steel Doorframe: 76" x 98" Tall x 8" depth. Includes (Qty4) Reliance Foundry Stainless ...[more]

Chase Doors (A Senneca Co.) DuraSlide 67001F Bio-Pharma Process Area Automatic Double Sliding Door. (Door Size: 41" x 100" Tall x 1.75" Thick), With Centered 24" x 36" in. Dual Pane Tempered Glass Window. Stainless Steel Doorframe: 76" x 98" Tall x 8" depth. Includes (Qty4) Reliance Foundry Stainless ...[more]

Chase Doors (A Senneca Co.) DuraSlide 67001F Bio-Pharma Process Area Automatic Double Sliding Door. (Door Size: 41" x 100" Tall x 1.75" Thick), With Centered 24" x 36" in. Dual Pane Tempered Glass Window. Stainless Steel Doorframe: 76" x 98" Tall x 8" depth. Includes (Qty4) Reliance Foundry Stainless ...[more]

Chase Doors (A Senneca Co.) DuraSlide 67001F Bio-Pharma Process Area Automatic Single Sliding Door. (Door Size: 82" x 100" Tall x 1.75" Thick), With Centered 24" x 36" in. Dual Pane Tempered Glass Window. Stainless Steel Doorframe: 76" x 98" Tall x 8" depth. Includes (Qty4) Reliance Foundry Stainless ...[more]

Chase Doors (A Senneca Co.) DuraSlide 67001F Bio-Pharma Process Area Automatic Double Sliding Door. (Door Size: 41" x 100" Tall x 1.75" Thick), With Centered 24" x 36" in. Dual Pane Tempered Glass Window. Stainless Steel Doorframe: 76" x 98" Tall x 8" depth. Includes (Qty4) Reliance Foundry Stainless ...[more]

Chase Doors (A Senneca Co.) DuraSlide 67001F Bio-Pharma Process Area Automatic Double Sliding Door. (Door Size: 41" x 100" Tall x 1.75" Thick), With Centered 24" x 36" in. Dual Pane Tempered Glass Window. Stainless Steel Doorframe: 76" x 98" Tall x 8" depth. Includes (Qty4) Reliance Foundry Stainless ...[more]

Chase Doors (A Senneca Co.) DuraSlide 67001F Bio-Pharma Process Area Automatic Double Sliding Door. (Door Size: 41" x 100" Tall x 1.75" Thick), With Centered 24" x 36" in. Dual Pane Tempered Glass Window. Stainless Steel Doorframe: 76" x 98" Tall x 8" depth. Includes (Qty4) Reliance Foundry Stainless ...[more]

Chase Doors (A Senneca Co.) DuraSlide 67001F Bio-Pharma Process Area Automatic Double Sliding Door. (Door Size: 41" x 100" Tall x 1.75" Thick), With Centered 24" x 36" in. Dual Pane Tempered Glass Window. Stainless Steel Doorframe: 76" x 98" Tall x 8" depth. Includes (Qty4) Reliance Foundry Stainless ...[more]
ASI Doors Inc. 150 Bio-Pharma Process Area Automatic Single Sliding Door. (Door Size: 104" x 124" Tall x 2" Thick), With Centered 36" x 36" in. Dual Pane Tempered Glass Window. Stainless Steel Doorframe: 100" x 121" Tall x 8" depth. Includes (Qty4) Reliance Foundry Stainless Steel Bollards & Qty ...

ASI Doors Inc. 150 Bio-Pharma Process Area Automatic Single Sliding Door. (Door Size: 104" x 124" Tall x 2" Thick), With Centered 36" x 36" in. Dual Pane Tempered Glass Window. Stainless Steel Doorframe: 100" x 121" Tall x 8" depth. Includes (Qty4) Reliance Foundry Stainless Steel Bollards & Qty ...

ASI Doors Inc. 150 Bio-Pharma Process Area Automatic Single Sliding Door. (Door Size: 104" x 124" Tall x 2" Thick), With Centered 36" x 36" in. Dual Pane Tempered Glass Window. Stainless Steel Doorframe: 100" x 121" Tall x 8" depth. Includes (Qty4) Reliance Foundry Stainless Steel Bollards & Qty ...

ASI Doors Inc. 150 Bio-Pharma Process Area Automatic Single Sliding Door. (Door Size: 104" x 124" Tall x 2" Thick), With Centered 36" x 36" in. Dual Pane Tempered Glass Window. Stainless Steel Doorframe: 100" x 121" Tall x 8" depth. Includes (Qty4) Reliance Foundry Stainless Steel Bollards & Qty ...

ASI Doors Inc. 150 Bio-Pharma Process Area Automatic Single Sliding Door. (Door Size: 104" x 124" Tall x 2" Thick), With Centered 36" x 36" in. Dual Pane Tempered Glass Window. Stainless Steel Doorframe: 100" x 121" Tall x 8" depth. Includes (Qty4) Reliance Foundry Stainless Steel Bollards & Qty ...

ASI Doors Inc. 150 Bio-Pharma Process Area Automatic Single Sliding Door. (Door Size: 104" x 124" Tall x 2" Thick), With Centered 36" x 36" in. Dual Pane Tempered Glass Window. Stainless Steel Doorframe: 100" x 121" Tall x 8" depth. Includes (Qty4) Reliance Foundry Stainless Steel Bollards & Qty ...

ASI Doors Inc. 150 Bio-Pharma Process Area Automatic Single Sliding Door. (Door Size: 104" x 124" Tall x 2" Thick), With Centered 36" x 36" in. Dual Pane Tempered Glass Window. Stainless Steel Doorframe: 100" x 121" Tall x 8" depth. Includes (Qty3) Reliance Foundry Stainless Steel Bollards & Qty ...

Chase Doors (A Senneca Co.) DuraSlide 67000F Bio-Pharma Process Area Automatic Split Panel Single Sliding Door. (Door Size: 82" x 100" Tall x 1.75" Thick), With Centered 24" x 36" in. Dual Pane Tempered Glass Window. Stainless Steel Doorframe: 76" x 98" Tall x 8" depth. Includes (Qty4) Reliance Foundry Stainless Steel Bollards & Qty ...

Chase Doors (A Senneca Co.) DuraSlide 67000F Bio-Pharma Process Area Automatic Single Sliding Door. (Door Size: 82" x 100" Tall x 1.75" Thick), With Centered 24" x 36" in. Dual Pane Tempered Glass Window. Stainless Steel Doorframe: 76" x 98" Tall x 8" depth. Includes (Qty4) Reliance Foundry Stainless Steel Bollards & Qty ...

ASI Doors Inc. 1251 Bio-Pharma Process Area Automatic Split Panel Overlap Double Sliding Door. (Door Size: 52" x 124" Tall x 2" Thick), Each With Centered 18" x 36" in. Dual Pane Tempered Glass Window. Stainless Steel Doorframe: 100" x 121" Tall x 8" depth. Includes (Qty4) Reliance Foundry Stainless Steel Bollards & Qty ...

ASI Doors Inc. 1251 Bio-Pharma Process Area Automatic Split Panel Overlap Double Sliding Door. (Door Size: 52" x 124" Tall x 2" Thick), Each With Centered 18" x 36" in. Dual Pane Tempered Glass Window. Stainless Steel Doorframe: 100" x 121" Tall x 8" depth. Includes (Qty4) Reliance Foundry Stainless Steel Bollards & Qty ...

Chase Doors (A Senneca Co.) DuraSlide 67000F Bio-Pharma Process Area Automatic Single Sliding Door. (Door Size: 82" x 100" Tall x 1.75" Thick), With Centered 24" x 36" in. Dual Pane Tempered Glass Window. Stainless Steel Doorframe: 76" x 98" Tall x 8" depth. Includes (Qty4) Reliance Foundry Stainless Steel Bollards & Qty ...

Tennant 7100 EC-H20 Electric Riding Floor Scrubber, Headlights, 36V, Currently Showing: 98.8 Hours. SN# 7100-10550523. HIT# 2245462. H32-AL207 Second Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

SpaceSaver Rolling File Storage & Retrieval System. To Include: (Qty6) 21' ft. x 25" in. x 92" Tall Rolling Racks. Each Rack Contains (Qty7) 36' x 12'd File Sections on Both Sides, (Qty1) 36' x 12'd File Section End Rack & (Qty1) 21' ft. x 25" in. x 92" Tall End Rack & (Qty1) 21' ft. x ...
(Lot of 5) Rolling Ladders To Include (Qty4) 5-Step & (Qty1) 3-Step. HIT# 2245511. 2nd Floor Outside of Elevator. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.


(Lot of 2) Scaffolding & Panel Cart To Include (1ea) Bil-Jax Haulotte Group, Pro-Jax Mobile Scaffolding 6' x 30' Platform Base x Adjustable Height & 3' ft. Panel Cart. HIT# 2241182. Roof. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.


Bio/Pharma Stainless Steel Secure Double Doorway With Magnetic Locks, Phoenix Controls Digital Pressure Monitor & Keypad Combo Access. Each Door Size: 3' x 8' ft. With 2' x 3' ft. Glass Window & Motion Unlock. Double Door Frame Size: 76" w x 98" Tall. HIT# 2245476. H32-RD212 Second Floor. ...

(Lot of 2) Bio/Pharma Stainless Steel Secure Double Doorways With Magnetic Locks, Phoenix Controls Digital Pressure Monitor & Keypad Combo Access. Each Door Size: 3' x 8' ft. With 2' x 3' ft. Glass Window & Motion Unlock. Double Door Frame Size: 76" w x 98" Tall. HIT# 2245478. H32-RD208 & ...

(Lot of 2) Bio/Pharma Stainless Steel Secure Double Doorways Each With Magnetic Locks, Phoenix Controls Digital Pressure Monitor & Keypad Access. Each Door Size: 3' x 8' ft. With 2' x 3' ft. Glass Window & Motion Unlock. Double Door Frame Size: 76" w x 98" Tall. HIT# 2245477. H32-RD ...

Terra Universal Stainless Steel Pass Though Chamber With Static Dissipative PVC, ID. Chamber Dims: 24" x 24" x 36" in. Height. HIT# 2245482. H32-RD205 Second Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

(Lot of 4) Bio/Pharma Stainless Steel Process Area Double Pane Windows With True Lite Tempered Glass. 2" in. Borders, Approx. 4" Between Pane. HIT# 2244942. QC Lab (Hallway) 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Bio/Pharma Stainless Steel Secure Doorway With Phoenix Controls Digital Pressure Monitor. Door Size: 3' x 8' ft. With 2' x 3' ft. Glass Window. Door Frame Size: 39.5" w x 98" Tall. HIT# 2245479. H32-AL205 Second Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Bio/Pharma Stainless Steel Secure Doorway With Magnetic Lock & Phoenix Controls Digital Pressure Monitor & Badge Access Scanner. Door Size: 3' x 8' ft. With 2' x 3' ft. Glass Window. Door Frame Size: 39.5" w x 98" Tall. HIT# 2245480. H32-AL205 Second Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr ...


Stainless Steel Forklift Extensions (63" x 5" in.) & 40" x 48" x 46" d Metal Tote Storage Bin. As Shown. HIT# 2245508. 2nd Floor Outside of Elevator. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

(Lot of 1) Stainless Steel Cleanroom Gowning Equipment To Include (Qty5) 6' ft. x 12" in d x 18" in Tall Gowning Benches, (Qty2) Reytek Corp. Glove & Shoe Cover Supply Cabinets, Bug Zapper, Metro 4-Shelf Wall Mount Gown Supply Rack, (Qty21) Safco 6-Hanger Coat Racks & (Qty2) Mirrors. HIT# ...

(Lot of 1) Stainless Steel Cleanroom Gowning Equipment To Include (Qty5) 6' ft. x 12" in d x 18" in Tall Gowning Benches, (Qty3) Reytek Corp. Hairnet/Hood Supply Cabinets, Metro 4-Shelf Wall Mount Gown Supply Rack, (Qty30) Safco 6-Hanger Coat Racks & (Qty2) Mirrors. HIT# 2245609. Gowning Room ...

Walker Carlisle Mix Mobile 100 Gallon (316) Stainless Steel Tank. SN# FDB-10581. HIT# 2245591. Packaging Washroom 1st Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

(Lot of 9) Cleanroom Stainless Steel Tables & Carts To 3-ShelfInclude (Qty2) Lakeway Mobile Carts With 3-Shelfs, (Qty2) Folding Gown Bag Racks, (Qty1) Table (48" x 15" d x 30" Tall), (Qty1) Gloves & Shoe Cover Supply Cabinet, (Qty1) 4-Wheeled Covered Tote Bin, (1ea) Stool & Rack. As Sh ...

(Lot of 3) Assorted Stainless Steel Tables To Include (1ea) Mobile 6' ft. x 30" in With Lower Shelf, 5' ft. x 34" in & 4' ft. x 28" in With Lower Shelf. As Shown. HIT# 2245589. Packaging Washroom 1st Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.
| 3825 | **AERO 2S1-3048 Stainless Steel Single Tub Wash Sink, With Digital GPM Display Meter, Tub Size: 48” x 30” x 14” in. Deep. Including: Lafferty Equipment Stainless Steel 2-Way Ball Valve Mixing Station & Drum Spill Container. As Shown. HIT# 2245586. Packaging Washroom 1st Floor. Asset Located at 15 ...**[more] |
| 3826 | **AERO 2S1-3048 (Lot of 2) Stainless Steel Single Tub Wash Sinks, With Digital GPM Display Meters, Tub Size: 48” x 30” x 14” in. Deep. Including: (Qty1) Lafferty Equipment Stainless Steel 2-Way Ball Valve Mixing Station & Drum Spill Container. As Shown. HIT# 2245588. Packaging Washroom 1st Floor. ...**[more] |
| 3827 | **AERO 2S1-3048 (Lot of 2) Stainless Steel Single Tub Wash Sinks, With Flex Nozzle Faucet, (Qty1) Digital GPM Display Meter, Tub Size: 48” x 30” x 14” in. Deep. As Shown. HIT# 2245587. Packaging Washroom 1st Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.** |
| 3828 | **Advance Tabco (Lot of 3) Stainless Steel Sinks To Include (Qty1) 3-Tub Washing Sink, Tub Size: 16” x 20” x 12” in. Deep, Overall Dims: 8.5’ ft. x 24“ x 36” in. Tall. Includes (Qty2) Advance Tabco Model 7 PS-60 Stainless Steel Hand Wash Sinks Each With Soap Dispenser & Paper Towel Dispenser. HI ...**[more] |
| 3829 | **TMI Curtains Wash Area Safe-T-Curtain/ Room Divider Curtain. Approx. 10’ Tall x 21’ ft. Long. HIT# 2245590. Packaging Washroom 1st Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.** |
| 3830 | **TPA Impex S.P.A. VC-6000 Commercial, Heavy Duty Stainless Steel High Pressure, Dry Vapor Steam Cleaner, Boiler: Inox! 1000W + 700W, Pressure Control: 600 kPa (6bar), Continuous Refilling, 120V, 1-Ph, 60Hz. HIT# 2245504. 2nd Floor Outside of Elevator. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville ...**[more] |
| 3831 | **The Electro Steam Generator Corp. LG-10 Stainless Steel Steam Generator, 10kw, 480/120V, 3/1-Ph, 50-60Hz. SN# 39812. HIT# 2245491. QC Lab (Hallway) 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.** |
| 3832 | **Hilman Rollers Deluxe Kit Tractor Machine Dollies. To Include (Qty4) Tractor Dollies, (Qty2) Direction Handles, Extension Bar & Carry/Storage Case. HIT# 2245439. Boiler Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.** |
| 3833 | **Rubbermaid BRUTE Commercial Grade Trash/ Waste Containers, .32-Gallon Capacity. HIT# 2245512. 2nd Floor Outside of Elevator. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.** |
| 3834 | **Twin City Fan Co. 200C16-AFE Twin 20-HP Blower System, 230/460V, 3-Ph, 60Hz. SN# 15436981-2-1. HIT# 2241178. Roof. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.** |
| 3835 | **Rubbermaid (Lot of 5) Utility Carts With Contents of Assorted Facility Support Supplies To Include (1ea) Sondex A/S Model S4A-IT Chiller Heat Exchanger, Supplies & More!!! As Shown. HIT# 2245454. Chiller Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.** |
| 3836 | **ISCO-Teledyne 3710 Water Sampler System With Little Giant 4-Wheel Mobile Cart. HIT# 2245452. Chiller Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.** |
| 3838 | **(Lot of 1) 5’ Corner Desk With 4’ x 27” (R/L) Return Table, 5-Caster Chair & (Qty2) 4-Drawer Lateral File Cabinets. HIT# 2240796. Packaging Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.** |
| 4200 | **Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 29). HIT# 2245621. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.** |
Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With 6 GB Ram, (Qty2) 250-GB Sata Drives & (Qty12) 4-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 43). HIT# 2245622. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With 6 GB Ram, (Qty2) 250-GB Sata Drives & (Qty12) 4-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 44). HIT# 2245623. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With 6 GB Ram, (Qty2) 250-GB Sata Drives & (Qty12) 4-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 45). HIT# 2245624. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 2-TB, 7.2kb, (SATA) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 4). HIT# 2245625. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 7). HIT# 2245626. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 30/41). HIT# 2245627. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SATA) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 31). HIT# 2245628. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 6-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 35). HIT# 2245629. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 33). HIT# 2245630. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 34). HIT# 2245631. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 36). HIT# 2245632. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 1-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 1). HIT# 2245633. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 2). HIT# 2245634. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 2-TB, 7.2kb, (SATA) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 6). HIT# 2245635. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.
Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 8). HIT# 2245636. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 9). HIT# 2245637. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 10). HIT# 2245638. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 11). HIT# 2245639. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 12). HIT# 2245640. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 14). HIT# 2245641. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 2-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 15). HIT# 2245642. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 17). HIT# 2245643. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 2-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 18). HIT# 2245644. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 4-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 19). HIT# 2245645. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 20). HIT# 2245646. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 21). HIT# 2245647. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 22). HIT# 2245648. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.
Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty2) 4-TB, 7.2kb, & (Qty6) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SATA) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 23). HIT# 2245649. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 358 ...[more]

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty1) 4-TB, 7.2kb, & (Qty7) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 23). HIT# 2245650. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 358 ...[more]

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 25). HIT# 2245651. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 25). HIT# 2245652. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 32/42). HIT# 2245653. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 39). HIT# 2245654. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 38). HIT# 2245655. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty8) 3-TB, 7.2kb, (SAS) Drives & (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 37). HIT# 2245656. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty2) 250 GB SATA Drives, (Qty12) 4-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 40). HIT# 2245657. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty2) 4-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server No#). HIT# 2245658. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 13). HIT# 2245659. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Avigilon/ Dell Server 2U With Intel Xeon E5-2400 Processor, 6 GB Ram, (Qty12) 3-TB, 7.2kb (SAS) Drive Storage Array, DVD Drive. (Server 16). HIT# 2245660. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Middle Atlantic RM-KB-LCD17 High Definition Slide In/ Out Rackmount Server Console With Keyboard. . HIT# 2245661. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.

Network Video Technologies NV-16PS13-PVD (Lot of 5) Power Supply Passive Receiver Hubs.. HIT# 2245662. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Asset Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4242</td>
<td>Cisco C3750X (Lot of 3) 24-Port Switches. 2 out of 3 With Model C3KX-NM-10G Network Modules. HIT# 2245663. IT Room 2nd Floor.</td>
<td>IT Room 2nd Floor</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4243</td>
<td>APC (Lot of 5) Server Rack Cabinets, 19” in., Each Rack Cabinet Includes: (Qty1ea) APC Model RT-5000 Smart UPS System, Model RT-8000 Smart UPS &amp; (Qty1) Battery Packs. Cabinet Dims: 30” in x 36” d x 92” in Tall. HIT# 2245664. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td>IT Room 2nd Floor</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4244</td>
<td>Server Rack Cabinet, 19” in. Rack Cabinet Includes: (Qty1) APC Model RT-8000 Smart UPS System &amp; (Qty2) Battery Packs. Cabinet Dims: 30” in x 36” d x 78” in Tall. HIT# 2245665. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td>IT Room 2nd Floor</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4245</td>
<td>UHF Trunked Two-Way Radio System To Include: (Qty4) Motorola Model MTR3000 (1ea) TX1.461 (1000mhz), TX2.461. (4500mhz), TX3.461 (8750mhz), TX4.463 (475mhz), (Qty3) Motorola Model XPR-4550 Two Way Radio Base Units, Uninterruptable Power Supply System &amp; System Rack. HIT# 2245666. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td>IT Room 2nd Floor</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4246</td>
<td>Cisco C3750X (Lot of 3) 24-Port Switches. 2 out of 3 With Model C3KX-NM-10G Network Modules. HIT# 2245667. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td>IT Room 2nd Floor</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4247</td>
<td>Software House (Lot of 4) Door Controllers To Include (Qty2ea) Model Istar &amp; Model RM-DCM-2 Control Panels. HIT# 2245668. IT Room 2nd Floor. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td>IT Room 2nd Floor</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4500</td>
<td>2-Door Cabinet with Bio-Hazard Contents with Stainless Steel Coat Rack. HIT#2261800. LOC: Front Entry. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td>LOC: Front Entry</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4501</td>
<td>Gilbert 225GT Lot of two (2) Sticky Fox Light Traps for Flies. HIT#2261801. LOC: Front Entry. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td>LOC: Front Entry</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4502</td>
<td>Lot Includes: Desk, File Cabinet, Chairs, Folding Table and Umbrella Bag Dispenser. HIT#2261802. LOC: Front Entry. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td>LOC: Front Entry</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4503</td>
<td>Medline Excel VW Blue Vinyl Wheel Chair. HIT#2261803. LOC: Metrology Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td>LOC: Metrology Lab</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4504</td>
<td>Lot of Twenty (20), 20 kg weights with cart. HIT#2261804. LOC: Metrology Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td>LOC: Metrology Lab</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4505</td>
<td>Lot to include: Seven divided desks, chairs, lateral file cabinets, book shelves and chairs. HIT#2261805. LOC: Metrology Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td>LOC: Metrology Lab</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4506</td>
<td>Lot includes: all contents, cabinets and shelving. HIT#2261806. LOC: Metrology Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td>LOC: Metrology Lab</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4507</td>
<td>Mail Room Organizer with contents. HIT#2261807. LOC: Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td>LOC: Office</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4508</td>
<td>Lot Includes: all shelving, Thirty-Six (36), 36” x 18” Light Weight racks and contents (office supplies). HIT#2261809. LOC: Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td>LOC: Office</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4509</td>
<td>Includes Table, Privacy Divider/Track, Artwork and Towel Dispenser. HIT#2261810. LOC: Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td>LOC: Office</td>
<td>150 Vintage Drive (NE), Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Two Offices of Furniture Includes: five desks, file cabinets, chairs, table and wall boards. HIT#2261811. LOC: Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Three Offices of Executive Furniture, Includes all desks, chairs, tables, cabinets and book shelves. HIT#2261812. LOC: Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Quartet Three Section, Stainless Steel, Enclosed, Cork Message Board. HIT#2261813. LOC: Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Global Industrial 7-Drawer Locking Cabinet, with key, latching drawers on casters, with contents (bolts). HIT#2261814. LOC: Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot of Six (6) High Back Executive Office Chairs. HIT#2261815. LOC: Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot of Six (6) High Back Executive Office Chairs. HIT#2261816. LOC: Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Approx. 33’ Conference Table (three 11’ sections) with sixteen (16) chairs. HIT#2261817. LOC: Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Panasonic PT-FW300 Conference Room Projector with 78” Da-Lite Pull Down Projection Screen. HIT#2261818. LOC: Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Complete Contents of Conference Room, Including: 144” Conference Table (two sections), Twelve (12) matching chairs, Panasonic PT-FW300 Conference Room Projector, 84” projection screen, side chairs, round table and credenza. HIT#2261819. LOC: Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville ...

Three Offices of Executive Furniture, Includes all desks, chairs, tables, cabinets and book shelves. HIT#2261820. LOC: Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Three Offices of Furniture, Includes all desks, chairs, tables, cabinets and book shelves. NOTE: LATE RELEASE. NOT AVAILABLE FOR REMOVAL UNTIL 6/15/2019. HIT#2261822. LOC: Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Knoll/Reff Lot of Twenty-Six (26) Wood Façade Cubicles, Two (2) Wood Façade Large Cubicles and all chairs and file cabinets in common area of offices. HIT#2261823. LOC: Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Safety/Decorative Stop Light. HIT#2261824. LOC: Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Spilfyter Spill Kit with additional chemicals. HIT#2261825. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 6. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Sony DCX-151A CDC-IRIS/RGB Hyper HAD Color Video Camera. HIT#2261826. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 6. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Assorted Waters and Sotax Equipment. HIT#2261827. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 6. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
Endress + Hauser Short Wave/Long Wave UV Light. HIT#2261828. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 6. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Fisher Lot of Assorted Viscometer Tubes. HIT#2261829. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 6. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Assorted Printer and Balance Parts and Accessories. HIT#2261830. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 6. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Leviton Leviton Control Box with Components. HIT#2261831. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 6. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Vacuubrand ME 1 Vacuum Pump, max. 0.7/0.85 m3/h, 120 V. S/n#41743201. HIT#2261832. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 6. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot of Six (6), Wobble Gauge Kits, NOTE: Please Inspect, all kits may not be complete. HIT#2261833. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 6. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Endress + Hauser PROMASS 83 Flow Meter mounted to cart. S/n#J100BE16000. HIT#2261834. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 6. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

ShopVac 2.5 Gallon Wet/Dry Vacuum with Accessories. HIT#2261835. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 6. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Handy Cone Lot of Assorted Caution Tents and Holders, NOTE: There are more holders than tents. HIT#2261836. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 6. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Bixolon SRP-500 Lot of Two (2) InkJet Receipt Printers, NOTE: New in Box. HIT#2261837. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 6. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

AutoMate Cap Sealing Meter with case, NOTE: Kit may not be complete. HIT#2261838. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 5. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rice Lake I/O Module I/O Module with two replacement boards. S/n#167500049. HIT#2261839. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 5. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Vaisala HMK15 Humidity Calibrator with spares. HIT#2261840. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 5. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Vaisala HMT120 Humidity and Temperature Transmitter and spares. HIT#2261841. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 5. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot Includes Three (3) Zebra LP 2824+, Two (2) Zebra ZD410 Module Upgrade Kits, Four (4) Mettler Toledo LC-P45 and One (1) GodexDT4X, Printers. HIT#2261842. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 5. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot Includes Manual Height Gauge and Crystal XP21 Digital Test Gauge. HIT#2261843. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 5. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
4542  Weller Lot of Three (3), Assorted Weller Soldering Stations, Pens, Holders, and Supplies. HIT#2261844. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 5. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4543  Rice Lake 920a-5A Programmable HMI Indicator. HIT#2261845. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 5. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4544  Ashcroft AVC-1000 VAC. -1000 PSI Pressure Volume Controller. HIT#2261846. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 5. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4545  Vaisala Measurement Indicator Kit with Case, Includes R/H Temperature Probe, NOTE: Kit may not be complete. HIT#2261847. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 5. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4546  Large Lot of Lab Consumables. HIT#2261848. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 9. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4547  Assorted Lab Washer Racks. HIT#2261849. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 10. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4548  Large Lot of Assorted Lab Equipment. HIT#2261850. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 9. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4549  Assorted Bins and Power Chords. HIT#2261851. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 8. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4550  Large Lot of Assorted Lab Glassware. HIT#2261852. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 19. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4551  Lot of Ten (10), Lab Stools. HIT#2261853. LOC: Lower Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4552  Lot of Three (3) Step Ladders. HIT#2261854. LOC: Lower Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4553  Lot of Nine (9) Lab Stools with Rolling Lab Stool and two carts. HIT#2261855. LOC: Lower Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4554  Rubbermaid Lot of Twenty (20) Slim Jim Style Trash Containers. HIT#2261856. LOC: Lower Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4555  APC Smart-UPS 2200 Back-Up Power Supply. HIT#2261857. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 16. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4556  APC Smart-UPS 2200 Lot of Two (2), Back-Up Power Supplies. HIT#2261859. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 12. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4557  APC Smart-UPS 2200 Lot of Two (2), Back-Up Power Supplies. HIT#2261860. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 12. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4558  APC Smart-UPS 1500 Lot of Two (2), Back-Up Power Supplies. HIT#2261861. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 1. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4559  APC Smart-UPS 3000 Back-Up Power Supply, NOTE: Missing Face Plate HIT#2261862. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 27. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
Lot Includes Spill Containers/Kits and Two (2) Emergency Eye Wash Showers. HIT#2261863. LOC: Lower Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot of Three (3), 26” x 26” Spill Platforms. HIT#2261864. LOC: Lower Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Assorted Plastic Liquid Containers. HIT#2261865. LOC: Lower Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Barnstead 1295 Lab-Line 18” x 18” Maxi Stir Stirrer. HIT#2261866. LOC: Lower Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot of Three (3) Stainless Steel Lab Coat Hangers with Eagle Chrome Rack and Two-Door Storage Cabinet 42” x 36” x 18”. HIT#2261867. LOC: Lower Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.


Lot of Three (3) White Boards. HIT#2261869. LOC: Lower Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Includes all Desks, Shelves, Tables, Chairs and other Contents in two Lab Offices. HIT#2261870. LOC: Lower Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot of Two (2) Emergency Showers. HIT#2261871. LOC: Lower Lab Bench 3 and 14. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot of Approx. Twenty-Four (24) Plastic Glove Dispensers, NOTE: Need to remove from walls. HIT#2261872. LOC: Lower Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Wire Crafters 84” x 47” Magnetic Lock Wire Door with 22” x 44” Sliding Magnetic Lock Pass-Thru Safety Window. HIT#2261873. LOC: Lab Annex. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Sweco Lot of Four (4), 48” Sweco Separator Screens with clamps. HIT#2261874. LOC: Room 17. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot of Six (6) Chrome Racks, Three include casters. HIT#2261875. LOC: Room 17. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30” x 30” RoughDeck Floor Scale, NOTE: No Display. HIT#2261876. LOC: Room 17. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30” x 30” RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display, Zebra LP2824+ Printer, Keyboard, Rice Lake CW-80B-5 Bench Scale, Balance Cover and 16” x 24” Stainless Steel Shelf. HIT#2261877. LOC: Room 18. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Reytek Lot of Six (6), Stainless Steel Roll Holders and Stainless Steel Shelf, NOTE: Holders need to be removed from wall. HIT#2261878. LOC: Aisle 10-20. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot of Ten (10), LED Displays, NOTE: Displays need to be removed from wall. HIT#2261879. LOC: Process Halls. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
Remaining Contents of Wash Room. HIT#2261880. LOC: Wash Room 1. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Assorted EMPTY Tablet Press Tool Holders, with Walnut Shell Polishing Materials (New in Box), Mitutoyo Gauges and Bases, Chutes, Dust Caps, Bottles, Carts and more. HIT#2261881. LOC: Room 13. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

George Nutting TC-200 Tablet Deduster. NOTE: Missing Top Cover. S/n#20-263. HIT#2261882. LOC: Room 13. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

50” x 30” x 30” RoughDeck Stainless Steel Table. HIT#2261883. LOC: Room 13. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30” x 30” RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display and 16” x 24” Stainless Steel Shelf HIT#2261884. LOC: Room 11. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K Lot of Five (5), 30” x 30” RoughDeck Floor Scales, NOTE: NO Displays Included HIT#2261885. LOC: Rooms 12, 13, 21, 23, and24. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Approx. 55’ of Copper Grounding Bar with Clamps, also includes Emergency Eye Wash Shower, and Stainless Steel Shelf with contents. HIT#2261886. LOC: Chemical Room/South Hallway. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot of Two (2), Insect Traps. HIT#2261887. LOC: South Hallway. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30” x 30” RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display and Zebra LP2824+ Printer. HIT#2261888. LOC: Room 32. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30” x 30” RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display, Zebra LP2824+ Printer and Two (2) Stainless Steel Shelves. HIT#2261889. LOC: Room 33. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30” x 30” RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display and Two (2) 16” x 24” Stainless Steel Shelves. HIT#2261890. LOC: Room 30. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Reytek Lot of Nine (9), Stainless Steel Roll Holders, NOTE: Holders need to be removed from wall. HIT#2261891. LOC: Aisle 30-40. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30” x 30” RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display, Zebra LP2824+ Printer and Two (2) Stainless Steel Shelves. HIT#2261892. LOC: Room 34. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30” x 30” RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display, Epson M188D Printer and Two (2) 16” x 24” Stainless Steel Shelves. HIT#2261893. LOC: Room 29. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Remaining Contents of Wash Room. HIT#2261894. LOC: Wash Room 2. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30” x 30” RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display. HIT#2261895. LOC: Room 28. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Assorted Hose. HIT#2261896. LOC: Room 37. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot of Two (2) Desks with contents HIT#2261897. LOC: Room 37. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
4595 Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K Lot of Two (2), 30" x 30" RoughDeck Floor Scales, and Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display NOTE: Only one display. HIT#2261898. LOC: Rooms 27 and 37. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4596 Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30" x 30" RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display. HIT#2261899. LOC: Room 26 Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4597 Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30" x 30" RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display, Zebra LP2824+ Printer and Two (2) Stainless Steel Shelves. HIT#2261900. LOC: Room 39 Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4598 Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30" x 30" RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display, Zebra LP2824+ Printer. HIT#2261901. LOC: Room 25. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4599 Includes Empty Stainless Steel Control Box, LED Display and Shelf. HIT#2261902. LOC: Room 42. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4600 Nalgene Lot of Five (5) Nalgene Containers with contents. HIT#2261903. LOC: Room 39. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4601 Lot of Four (4) 8’ Uprights and Six (6) 10’ Cross Beams, NOTE: No Contents. HIT#2261904. LOC: Store Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4603 Lot of One (1) Box, Assorted Casters. HIT#2261906. LOC: Store Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4604 Lot of Two (2) Portable Desks with File Cabinet. HIT#2261907. LOC: Store Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4605 Lot of Seventeen (17) Plastic Storage Bins. HIT#2261908. LOC: Store Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4606 Lot of Seven (7), 4’ Sections of Light Weight Racking, NOTE: No Contents. HIT#2261909. LOC: Store Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4607 Large Lot of misc. Items from Storage Room. HIT#2261910. LOC: Store Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4608 Lot of Two (2) Chrome Racks on Casters. HIT#2261911. LOC: Store Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4609 72" x 30" Stainless Steel Table, NOTE: No contents. HIT#2261913. LOC: Maintenance Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4610 Brother P-Touch 1400 Label Printer with Case, also includes Dymo Label Printer. HIT#2261914. LOC: Maintenance Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4611 Jamco FS60 60 Gallon Capacity, 35” x 35” x 70”H. HIT#2261915. LOC: Maintenance Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4612 Lot of Eight (8) Bolt Bins, with Bolts and other contents. HIT#2261916. LOC: Maintenance Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
Lock Inspection MET30+ Metal Detector. S/n#36629/5. HIT#2261917. LOC: Maintenance Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot of Nine (9), Assorted Cabinets and Bins. HIT#2261918. LOC: Maintenance Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

28" x 18" Hydraulic Scissor Lift Table. HIT#2261919. LOC: Maintenance Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Deca Vibrators Lot of Two (2), Pneumatic Vibrators. HIT#2261920. LOC: Maintenance Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot Includes: SPI Micrometer Set, SPI Dial Bore Gauge, Mitutoyo Dial Indicator, Thickness Gauge, Six (6) Pin Gauge Sets and more. HIT#2261921. LOC: Maintenance Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Stronghold Heavy Duty, Grated 2-Door Cabinet with Contents. HIT#2261922. LOC: Maintenance Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Magna Visual Lot of Five (5), 24" x 36" Changeable Planner Board Kits, NOTE: New in Box. HIT#2261923. LOC: Maintenance Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Safeco Lot of Eleven (11), Pressboard Mail Bins, NOTE: Two (2) New in Box. HIT#2261924. LOC: Maintenance Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Honeywell Lot of Two (2) Miller Self Retracting Lifelines with Emergency Retrieval Hoist includes stand. HIT#2261925. LOC: Maintenance Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Proto 4292B 10-Ton Puller Set with Case. HIT#2261926. LOC: Maintenance Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Honeywell Lot of Two (2) Miller Self Retracting Lifelines with Emergency Retrieval Hoist. HIT#2261927. LOC: Maintenance Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

60" x 30" Stainless Steel Table with casters. HIT#2261928. LOC: Maintenance Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Miller Maxstar 150 STH with Rubbermaid Tool Cart and Contents. HIT#2261929. LOC: Maintenance Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Reytek Stainless Steel Glove Boxes, Hangers and Mirrors. HIT#2261930. LOC: Maintenance Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rubbermaid Cart with contents. HIT#2261931. LOC: Maintenance Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30” x 30” RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 320i Programmable Display, Rice Lake I/O Module and Zebra LP2824+ Printer. HIT#2261932. LOC: Room 56. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30” x 30” RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display. HIT#2261933. LOC: Room 57. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
4630  Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30" x 30" RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display, Zebra LP2824+ Printer. HIT#2261934. LOC: Room 53. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4631  Reytek Lot of Eight (8), Stainless Steel Roll Holders, NOTE: Holders need to be removed from wall. HIT#2261935. LOC: Aisle 50-60. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4632  Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30" x 30" RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display. HIT#2261936. LOC: Room 61. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4633  Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30" x 30" RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display, Zebra LP2824+ Printer. HIT#2261937. LOC: Room 51. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4634  Remaining Contents of Wash Room. HIT#2261938. LOC: Wash Room 3. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4635  Rubbermaid Lot of Fifteen (15) Slim Jim Style Trash Containers. HIT#2261939. LOC: Room 62. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4636  MasterLock Lot of Twelve (12) Pad Lock Stations with locks and accessories. HIT#2261940. LOC: Room 62. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4637  Barrel Cart and Shop Vac. HIT#2261941. LOC: Room 62. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4638  Forte Products Lot of Three (3), Plastic Job Board Holders. HIT#2261942. LOC: Room 62. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4639  Lot of Two (2), Adjustable Height, Rolling Computer Desks. HIT#2261943. LOC: Room 62. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4640  Rubbermaid Assorted Gray Trash Containers. HIT#2261944. LOC: Room 62. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4641  Rubbermaid Assorted Red, Yellow and White Trash Containers. HIT#2261945. LOC: Room 62. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4642  Cotterman 30" Safety Ladder with Safety Steps. HIT#2261946. LOC: Room 62. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4643  Vestil ALLH-2420-4SFL Aluminum Light Load Lift with Foot Pump, 24" x 20 Platform, 400 lbs. capacity. HIT#2261947. LOC: Room 62. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4644  Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K Lot of Two (2), 30" x 30" RoughDeck Floor Scales, and Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display, with two Stainless Steel Shelves, NOTE: Only one display. HIT#2261950. LOC: Room 63 and 49. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
4647 Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30" x 30" RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display and Zebra LP2824+ Printer. HIT#2261951. LOC: Room 48. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4648 Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30" x 30" RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display. HIT#2261952. LOC: Room 64. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4649 Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30" x 30" RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display. HIT#2261953. LOC: Room 65. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4650 Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30" x 30" RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display, Zebra LP2824+ Printer and Two (2) Stainless Steel Shelves. HIT#2261954. LOC: Room 47. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4651 Computer Component Rack Includes Eight (8), Cisco Blank Modules and Two (2) APC Smart 1500 UPS Units, NOTE: Does Not Include Phone Wire. HIT#2261955. LOC: Ofc North Hall Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4652 Lot Includes Four (4) Desks, Eight (8) Chairs, 6' Folding Table, White Boards and Bank of Lockers. HIT#2261956. LOC: Ofc North Hall Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4653 Nederman Lot of Four (4), Nederman Collection Arms. HIT#2261958. LOC: 44, 45, 46, 64. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4654 Lot of Ten (10), 48” Cubicles with File Cabinets and Overhead Storage. HIT#2261959. LOC: Room 58. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4655 24" x 36" Wall Mounted Computer Cabinet, NOTE: Does not include wire. HIT#2261960. LOC: South Hallway. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4656 Contents of Office Furniture Including, Five (5) Desks, Eight (8) Chairs, and Two (2) Lateral File Cabinets. HIT#2261961. LOC: South Hallway. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4657 Air Filters. HIT#2261962. LOC: Room 59. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4658 Delta-q Technologies 913-3610T3 QiuQ HF:PFC Battery Charger. HIT#2261963. LOC: Room 59. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4659 Rice Lake 5x5 HPQC-5K 60” x 60” RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display and Two (2) Stainless Steel Shelves. HIT#2261964. LOC: Room 73. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4660 Sick AG S3000 Cold Store Laser Safety Scanner for Temperatures to -30C. HIT#2261965. LOC: Room 73. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4661 Sick AG S3000 Cold Store Laser Safety Scanner for Temperatures to -30C. HIT#2261966. LOC: Room 72. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4662 Rice Lake 5x5 HPQC-5K 60” x 60” RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display, Zebra LP2824+ Printer and Two (2) Stainless Steel Shelves. HIT#2261967. LOC: Room 72. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4663 Rice Lake 5x5 HPQC-5K 60” x 60” RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display, Stainless Steel Shelf. HIT#2261968. LOC: Room 71. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
Sick AG S3000 Cold Store Laser Safety Scanner for Temperatures to -30C. HIT#2261969. LOC: Room 71. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rice Lake 5x5 HPQC-5K 60" x 60" RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display, Stainless Steel Shelf. HIT#2261970. LOC: Room 70. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Sick AG S3000 Cold Store Laser Safety Scanner for Temperatures to -30C. HIT#2261971. LOC: Room 70. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Sick AG S3000 Cold Store Laser Safety Scanner for Temperatures to -30C. HIT#2261972. LOC: Room 69. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Sick AG S3000 Cold Store Laser Safety Scanner for Temperatures to -30C. HIT#2261973. LOC: Room 69. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Sick AG S3000 Cold Store Laser Safety Scanner for Temperatures to -30C. HIT#2261974. LOC: Room 68. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Sick AG S3000 Cold Store Laser Safety Scanner for Temperatures to -30C. HIT#2261975. LOC: Room 68. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Sick AG S3000 Cold Store Laser Safety Scanner for Temperatures to -30C. HIT#2261976. LOC: Room 67. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rice Lake 5x5 HPQC-5K 60" x 60" RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display, Stainless Steel Shelf. HIT#2261977. LOC: Room 67. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rice Lake 5x5 HPQC-5K 60" x 60" RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display, and Two (2) Stainless Steel Shelves. HIT#2261978. LOC: Room 66. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rice Lake 5x5 HPQC-5K 60" x 60" RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display, and Two (2) Stainless Steel Shelves. HIT#2261979. LOC: Room 66. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot of Assorted Shop Spares. HIT#2261980. LOC: Maintenance Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30" x 30" RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display, and Two (2) Stainless Steel Shelves. HIT#2261981. LOC: Room 31. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30" x 30" RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display, Rice Lake I/O Module and Zebra LP2824+ Printer. HIT#2261982. LOC: Room 55. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30" x 30" RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display. HIT#2261983. LOC: Room 55. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30" x 30" RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 920i Programmable Display. HIT#2261984. LOC: Room 60. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rice Lake 2.5x2.5HP-1K 30" x 30" RoughDeck Floor Scale with Rice Lake 320i Programmable Display, Rice Lake I/O Module and Zebra LP2824+ Printer. HIT#2261985. LOC: Room 62. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot of Assorted Shop Spares. HIT#2261986. LOC: Room 62. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.


Steelcase 80" Media Conference Table with 42" LG HDTV and Four (4) Chairs. HIT#2261988. LOC: Room 58. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
4681 Lot of Ten (10), Stainless Steel Roll Holders, NOTE: Holders need to be removed from wall. HIT#2261987. LOC: Aisle 70-80. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4682 Nederman Lot of Ten (10), Nederman Collection Arms, NOTE: Need to be Removed from Ceiling. HIT#2261988. LOC: Rooms 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 73, 76, 7 Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4683 Lot of Three (3) Hallway Process Mirrors, 60" x 24", with Safety Tents, Holders, Whiteboards and Wall Pockets. HIT#2261989. LOC: North Hallway Hall. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4684 Assorted Bullard and 3M, PAPR Equipment. HIT#2261990. LOC: Room 10. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4685 Lot of Two (2), Carts with Empty Bins. HIT#2261991. LOC: Room 10. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4686 Lot of Three (3) Bins, Stainless Steel Scoops. HIT#2261992. LOC: Room 10. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4687 Mitel 5330 Lot of Six (6), IP Telephones (Backlit) Type 50005804. HIT#2261993. LOC: Lab Annex. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4688 Mitel 5330 Lot of Six (6), IP Telephones (Backlit) Type 50005804. HIT#2261994. LOC: Lab Annex. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4689 Mitel 5330 Lot of Twelve (12), IP Telephones (Backlit) Type 50005804. HIT#2261995. LOC: Lab Annex. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4690 Mitel 5330 Lot of Twelve (12), IP Telephones (Backlit) Type 50005804. HIT#2261996. LOC: Lab Annex. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4691 Mitel 5330 Lot of Thirty-Six (36), IP Telephones (Backlit) Type 50005804. HIT#2261997. LOC: Lab Annex. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4692 Mitel 5330 Lot of Twenty-Four (24), IP Telephones (Backlit) Type 50005804. HIT#2261998. LOC: Lab Annex. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4693 Mitel 5330 Lot of Seventy-Six (76), IP Telephones (Backlit) Type 50005804. HIT#2261999. LOC: Lab Annex. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4694 Mitel 5330 Lot of Thirty (30), IP Telephones (Backlit) Type 50005804, ***NOTE: NO HANDSETS*** HIT#2262000. LOC: Lab Annex. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4695 Motorola XPR 6350 Lot of Six (6), Portable Radios with Impress Adaptive Charger. HIT#2262001. LOC: Lab Bench 22. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4696 Motorola XPR 6350 Lot of Six (6), Portable Radios with Impress Adaptive Charger. HIT#2262002. LOC: Lab Bench 22. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4697 Motorola XPR 6350 Lot of Six (6), Portable Radios with Impress Adaptive Charger. HIT#2262003. LOC: Lab Bench 22. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>HIT#</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4698</td>
<td>Motorola XPR 6350 Lot of Six (6), Portable Radios with Impress Adaptive Charger</td>
<td>2262004</td>
<td>Lab Bench 22</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4699</td>
<td>Motorola XPR 6350 Lot of Six (6), Portable Radios with Impress Adaptive Charger</td>
<td>2262005</td>
<td>Lab Bench 22</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4700</td>
<td>Motorola XPR 6350 Lot of Six (6), Portable Radios with Impress Adaptive Charger</td>
<td>2262006</td>
<td>Lab Bench 22</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4701</td>
<td>Motorola XPR 6350 Lot of Six (6), Portable Radios with Impress Adaptive Charger</td>
<td>2262007</td>
<td>Lab Bench 22</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4702</td>
<td>Motorola XPR 4550 Two Way Radio with Samlex SEC1212 Power Supply and Antenna</td>
<td>2262008</td>
<td>Lab Bench 22</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4703</td>
<td>Motorola XPR 6350 Lot of Five (5), Radio Hand Sets with Chargers</td>
<td>2262009</td>
<td>Lab Bench 22</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4704</td>
<td>Motorola XPR 6350 Lot of Five (5), Radio Hand Sets with Chargers</td>
<td>2262010</td>
<td>Lab Bench 22</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4705</td>
<td>Motorola XPR 6350 Lot of Five (5), Radio Hand Sets with Chargers</td>
<td>2262011</td>
<td>Lab Bench 22</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4706</td>
<td>Motorola XPR 6350 Lot of Twelve (12), Radio Hand Sets with Chargers</td>
<td>2262012</td>
<td>Lab Bench 22</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4707</td>
<td>Motorola XPR 6350 Lot of Thirteen (13), Radio Hand Sets with Chargers</td>
<td>2262013</td>
<td>Lab Bench 22</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4708</td>
<td>Motorola XPR 6350 Lot of Twenty-Five (25), Radio Hand Sets with Chargers</td>
<td>2262014</td>
<td>Lab Bench 22</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4709</td>
<td>Motorola OMMN4025a Lot of Ten (10) Remote Speaker Microphones</td>
<td>2262015</td>
<td>Lab Bench 22</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4710</td>
<td>Motorola OMMN4025a Lot of Ten (10) Remote Speaker Microphones</td>
<td>2262016</td>
<td>Lab Bench 22</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4711</td>
<td>Motorola OMMN4025a Lot of Twenty-Nine (29), Remote Speaker Microphones</td>
<td>2262017</td>
<td>Lab Bench 22</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4712</td>
<td>Motorola Large Lot of Chargers with chords, chargers without cords, and batteries</td>
<td>2262018</td>
<td>Lab Bench 22</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4713</td>
<td>Motorola CP185 Lot of Five (5), Radio Hand Sets with Chargers</td>
<td>2262019</td>
<td>Lab Bench 22</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>HIT#</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4714</td>
<td>Afunta Lot of Six (6), LC18650 2400mAh, 3.7V Li-ion Rechargeable Batteries with Chargers and Power Cords.</td>
<td>Hit#2262020</td>
<td>Lab Bench 22</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4715</td>
<td>Canon iPF8400SE imagePROGRAF, 44” Wide Format, 6 Color Printer.</td>
<td>Hit#2261808</td>
<td>Office</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4716</td>
<td>Huot 13 Drawers of Drill Bits, Taps and Reamers.</td>
<td>Hit#2261912</td>
<td>Maintenance Office</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4717</td>
<td>White Walls Lot of Five (5), 84” x 48” Magnetic White Boards.</td>
<td>Hit#2262021</td>
<td>Hallway to Packaging</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4718</td>
<td>White Walls Lot of Five (5), 84” x 48” Magnetic White Boards.</td>
<td>Hit#2262022</td>
<td>Hallway to Packaging</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4719</td>
<td>Lot of Two (2), Rolling Coat Racks.</td>
<td>Hit#2262023</td>
<td>Hallway to Packaging</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4720</td>
<td>Computer Component Rack Includes Four (4) Cisco Blank Modules and APC 5000 XL UPS Units, NOTE: Does Not Include Phone Wire.</td>
<td>Hit#2262024</td>
<td>Hallway to Packaging</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4721</td>
<td>Lot to Include: Two (2) Full Cubicles and Two (2) Straight Cube with Tables, Chairs, File Cabinets and Book Case.</td>
<td>Hit#2262025</td>
<td>Hallway to Packaging</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4722</td>
<td>U-Shaped Executive Desk, Matching Credenza and Cabinets with File Cabinets, 40” Table and Chairs, HP LaserJet CP1525NW Color Printer, and Whiteboard with Clock.</td>
<td>Hit#2262026</td>
<td>Hallway to Packaging</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4723</td>
<td>Lot to Include: Three Shelving Units with New in Box Cleaners, Trash Can Liners, Soap, Urinal Screens, Sanitizer, Paper Products, also includes all Mop Buckets, Trash Cans and 36” x 68” Rolling Chrome Cart, NOTE: Does NOT Include Hot Water Heater.</td>
<td>Hit#2262027</td>
<td>Hallway to Packaging</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4724</td>
<td>40” Stainless Steel Roll Holder.</td>
<td>Hit#2262028</td>
<td>Packaging Hallway</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4725</td>
<td>ASI Doors 220 Lot of Four (4), 84” x 36”, Single Swinging Fiberglass Pharma Doors with Stainless Steel Frames.</td>
<td>Hit#2262029</td>
<td>Packaging Line 7</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4726</td>
<td>Lot of Three (3), 60” Stainless Steel Shelves with 18” Stainless Steel Shelf with Scanner.</td>
<td>Hit#2262030</td>
<td>Packaging Line 7</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4727</td>
<td>Armagard Stainless Steel Monitor Cover with Two (2) Samsung 48” TV’s.</td>
<td>Hit#2262031</td>
<td>Packaging Line 7</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4728</td>
<td>Stainless Steel Control Panel Box.</td>
<td>Hit#2262032</td>
<td>Packaging Line 7</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4729</td>
<td>Optel Optel Line Master and Vision System Components and Related Parts, NOTE: System May Not be Complete.</td>
<td>Hit#2262033</td>
<td>Packaging Line 7</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Asset Location</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4730</td>
<td>Lot of Fourteen (14) 72&quot; Stainless Steel Corner Guards, NOTE: Phillips Screwed to wall. HIT#2262034. LOC: Packaging Line 5. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4731</td>
<td>ASI Doors 220 Lot of Eight (8), 84&quot; x 36&quot;, Single Swinging Fiberglass Pharma Doors with Stainless Steel Frames. HIT#2262035. LOC: Packaging Line 4. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4732</td>
<td>ASI Doors 220 Lot of Five (5), 84&quot; x 36&quot;, Single Swinging Fiberglass Pharma Doors with Stainless Steel Frames. HIT#2262036. LOC: Packaging Line 3. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4733</td>
<td>Stainless Steel Pass Through Chute. HIT#2262037. LOC: Packaging Line 3. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4734</td>
<td>Lot of Two (2), 120&quot; x 36&quot; Dual Swinging Doors. HIT#2262038. LOC: Hallway to Packaging. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4735</td>
<td>White Walls Lot of Three (3), 84&quot; x 48&quot; Magnetic White Boards. HIT#2262039. LOC: Hallway to Packaging. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4736</td>
<td>Lot of Seven (7), Purell Instant Hand Sanitizer Dispensers with Holders. HIT#2262040. LOC: Hallway to Packaging. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4737</td>
<td>GE Druck LPM1010-C1SDW-1 Lot of Five (5), Druck Differential Pressure Sensors, NOTE: Must Be Removed From Wall. HIT#2262041. LOC: Hallway to Packaging. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4738</td>
<td>Lot to Include Four (4), Clean-Up/Trash Carts, 2-Door Cabinet, Wet Floor Signs/Tents, Buckets and Mops. HIT#2262042. LOC: Hallway to Packaging. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4739</td>
<td>Lot to Include, Two (2) Full Cubicles and Four (4) Straight Cube with Tables, Chairs, and File Cabinets. HIT#2262043. LOC: Dock Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4740</td>
<td>Contents of Janitorial Closet. HIT#2262044. LOC: Dock Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4741</td>
<td>Eye Wash Shower. HIT#2262045. LOC: Dock Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4742</td>
<td>WireCrafters Two-Sided Entrance Cage with Locking Door, Approx. 132” x 65” Cage. HIT#2262046. LOC: Dock Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4743</td>
<td>Metro Metro MAXi Rolling 48” x 78” Anti Microbial Rack, NOTE: Missing Shelves. HIT#2262047. LOC: Dock Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4744</td>
<td>47” x 39” x 42&quot;H Wire Cage Box on Casters. HIT#2262048. LOC: Dock Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4745</td>
<td>Nexel 38” x 18” x 69” Wire Cage Cabinet on Casters with Spill Kit. HIT#2262049. LOC: Dock Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4746</td>
<td>36” x 24” x 36&quot;H Tool Chest with casters HIT#2262050. LOC: Dock Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4747  Cart with Contents Including: Sensors, Drive, Cable Extender, and more. HIT#2262051. LOC: Dock Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4748  Cart with Misc. Packaging Parts. HIT#2262052. LOC: Dock Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4749  48" Stainless Steel Table with Casters and Contents (Wire), and Respirator Dispenser. HIT#2262053. LOC: Dock Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4750  Rack, Cart with Contents. HIT#2262054. LOC: Dock Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4751  Misc. Packaging Parts. HIT#2262055. LOC: Dock Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4752  Desk with Chairs, Monitors and Office Supplies. HIT#2262056. LOC: Dock Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4753  Desk, Chair, File Cabinets HIT#2262057. LOC: Small Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4754  Coxreels Portable Hose Reel. HIT#2262058. LOC: Maintenance Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4755  Rubbermaid Lot of Three (3), Rolling Tool Boxes with Contents. HIT#2262059. LOC: Maintenance Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4756  Large Lot of Racks and Carts with Contents, NOTE: Please Inspect. HIT#2262060. LOC: Maintenance Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4757  Baldor Baldor Three Phase, 10HP, 220V 1750 RPM, Motor. HIT#2262061. LOC: Maintenance Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4758  Emergency Eye Wash Shower. HIT#2262062. LOC: Maintenance Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4759  Bank of Six (6) 12" x 36" x 15"D Lockers. HIT#2262063. LOC: Maintenance Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4760  Desks, Chairs, File Cabinets and Rack. HIT#2262064. LOC: Maintenance Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4761  Welding Table and Contents, Includes Bench Vise, C-Clamps, Welding Rods, Welding Curtains, Tank Carts (No Tanks), Gloves and other contents. HIT#2262065. LOC: Maintenance Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4762  Wall Mounted 12" Air Hose Reel. HIT#2262066. LOC: Maintenance Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4763  Rolling Stainless Steel Container. HIT#2262067. LOC: Maintenance Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4764  Crown Battery CR12FR3B-875 PowerHouse 24V Battery Charger with QuiQ 3621 HF/PFC Battery Charger. S/n#MPI268632. HIT#2262068. LOC: Maintenance Room. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4765  Louisville Cooler 17' x 22' Storage Cooler, with Vaisala Humidity Gauge and Honeywell Chart Recorder. HIT#2262069. LOC: Warehouse. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4766</td>
<td>Emergency Eye Wash Shower with AO Smith Hot Water Heater, Platform, and all Pipe and Gauges. HIT#2262070. LOC: Warehouse. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4767</td>
<td>Desk, Chair, File Cabinets. HIT#2262071. LOC: Warehouse. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4768</td>
<td>Approx. 200' of Stainless Steel Floor Guard, 12' High, NOTE: Phillips screw into wall. HIT#2262072. LOC: Pkg. Hall. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4769</td>
<td>Sartorius LP220S ISO 9001, Analytical Balance, Min. 1 g, Max. 220g, with Sartorius Printer. HIT#2262073. LOC: Pkg. Office. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4770</td>
<td>36&quot; x 48 Stainless Steel Wash Cart with Mesh Shelves. HIT#2262074. LOC: Pkg. 3. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4771</td>
<td>NestaFlex Lot of Two (2), Flexible Material Handling Conveyors. HIT#2262075. LOC: Pkg. 3. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4772</td>
<td>24&quot; x 48&quot; Stainless Steel Cart. HIT#2262076. LOC: Pkg. 3. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4773</td>
<td>Lot of Misc. Parts, includes Rubbermaid Cart. HIT#2262077. LOC: Pkg. 3. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4774</td>
<td>Lot of Shoe Covers, Vacuum, Supplies and Cart. HIT#2262078. LOC: Pkg. 3. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4775</td>
<td>Assorted Trash Cans, Covers and Bins. HIT#2262079. LOC: Pkg. 3. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4776</td>
<td>Lot of Seven (7), Assorted Steel Tables. HIT#2262080. LOC: Pkg. 3. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4777</td>
<td>Lot of Three (3) Safety Steps. HIT#2262081. LOC: Pkg. 3. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4778</td>
<td>Cotterman Lot of Two (2), 40&quot; Rolling Safety Ladders. HIT#2262082. LOC: Pkg. 3. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4779</td>
<td>Lot of Three (3), Assorted Safety Ladders. HIT#2262083. LOC: Pkg. 3. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4780</td>
<td>Armagard Stainless Steel Monitor Cover with Two (2) Samsung 48&quot; TV's. HIT#2262084. LOC: Pkg. 3. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4781</td>
<td>Versa-Guard Lot of Three (3), Portable Guard Rails. HIT#2262085. LOC: Pkg. 4. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4782</td>
<td>Baltrac Lot of Four (4), Caution Stanchions. HIT#2262086. LOC: Pkg. 4. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4783</td>
<td>Baltrac Lot of Four (4), Caution Stanchions. HIT#2262087. LOC: Pkg. 4. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4784</td>
<td>Baltrac Lot of Six (6), Caution Stanchions. HIT#2262088. LOC: Pkg. 4. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Baltrac Lot of Nine (9), Caution Stanchions. HIT#2262089. LOC: Pkg. 4. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Retracta-Belt Lot of Eight (8), Caution Stanchions. HIT#2262090. LOC: Pkg. 4. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rubbermaid Large Rolling Trash Bin. HIT#2262091. LOC: Pkg. 4. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rubbermaid Large Rolling Trash Bin. HIT#2262092. LOC: Pkg. 4. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rubbermaid Lot of Three (3), Large Rolling Trash Bins. HIT#2262093. LOC: Pkg. 4. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rubbermaid Lot of Two (2), Large Rolling Trash Bins. HIT#2262094. LOC: Pkg. 4. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rubbermaid Lot of Two (2), Large Rolling Trash Bins. HIT#2262095. LOC: Pkg. 4. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rubbermaid Lot of Five (5), Large Rolling Trash Bins. HIT#2262096. LOC: Pkg. 4. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rubbermaid Assorted Rubbermaid Trash Bins. HIT#2262097. LOC: UP Janitor Closet. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot to Include: Cambro Insulated Food Service Cart, Two (2) Rolling Igloo Coolers, Ice Tea Dispensers, Three (3) Metro Racks with Contents and Folding Table. HIT#2262098. LOC: UP Janitor Closet. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Assorted Trash Bins. HIT#2262099. LOC: UP Janitor Closet. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Large Lot to Include: New in Box, Soap, Sanitizer, Bath Tissue, Trash Can Liners, Wipes, Mop Heads also Includes, One (1) Rolling Metro Rack, Two (2) Rolling NSF Racks, and Two (2) NSF Racks. HIT#2262100. LOC: UP Janitor Closet. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Assorted Janitorial Carts and Equipment. HIT#2262101. LOC: UP Janitor Closet. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot to Include: Two (2) Desks, File Cabinets and Chairs. HIT#2262102. LOC: UP East Wall. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Heavy Duty Waterproof Case with Rolling Chrome Cart and Two (2) Light Weight Hand Carts. HIT#2262103. LOC: UP East Wall. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot of Eight (8) Folding and Straight Plastic Tables. HIT#2262104. LOC: UP East Wall. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Assorted Hard Hats. HIT#2262105. LOC: UP Center Cage. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

52" x 52" Spill Container. HIT#2262106. LOC: UP Center Cage. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Asset Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4803</td>
<td>Mitel 5330 Lot of Seventeen (17), IP Telephones (Backlit) Type 50005804. HIT#2262107. LOC: UP Room by Lockers. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4804</td>
<td>Knoll Lot of Six (6) Cubicles Knoll Dividends Panel System Type 1, Five (5) Chairs, Cases and Whiteboards. HIT#2262108. LOC: Learning Center. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4805</td>
<td>Lot of two (2) L-Shaped Desks, Four (4) Lateral File Cabinets, Tables, Shelving and Chairs. HIT#2262109. LOC: Learning Center. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4806</td>
<td>Assorted Plastic Drums. HIT#2262110. LOC: Learning Center. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4807</td>
<td>Phoenix Controls Lot of Fifteen (15), Advanced Pressure Monitor II, Range +/- .25” WC. HIT#2262111. LOC: UP Near Restroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4808</td>
<td>Lot of Two (2) 36” x 48” Whiteboards. HIT#2262112. LOC: Learning Center. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4809</td>
<td>ASI Doors 130 Manual LXP Paired Swinging FRP Doors, 36” x 74”. HIT#2262113. LOC: Mezzanine. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4810</td>
<td>Lot of Two (2) 36” x 48” Stainless Steel Roll Holders. HIT#2262114. LOC: Mezzanine. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4811</td>
<td>Dynaco Parts for Curtain Doors. HIT#2262115. LOC: Mezzanine. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4812</td>
<td>36” x 96” Doors, New in Box Door Frames with Bulletin Board. HIT#2262116. LOC: Mezzanine. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4813</td>
<td>Crate of Misc. Parts. HIT#2262118. LOC: Mezzanine. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4814</td>
<td>Marble Table Base, NOTE: Base Only. HIT#2262119. LOC: Mezzanine. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4815</td>
<td>Thomas Engineering Tablet Coater Spray Cart. S/n#630. HIT#2262120. LOC: Mezzanine. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4816</td>
<td>Assorted Vac-U-Max Parts. HIT#2262121. LOC: Mezzanine. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4817</td>
<td>Lot of Sixteen (16), 24” Copper Grounding Bars. HIT#2262122. LOC: UP Process. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4818</td>
<td>40” x 40” Stainless Steel Bin on Legs. HIT#2262123. LOC: UP Process. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4819</td>
<td>Glatt Lot of Two (2) Glatt D-Rings. HIT#2262124. LOC: UP Process. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4820</td>
<td>Lot of Two (2) Pallets of Stainless Steel Parts. HIT#2262125. LOC: UP Process. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4821</td>
<td>Desk with Chairs, File Cabinets, OKI Printer and LED Clock. HIT#2262126. LOC: UP Process. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4822 Lot of Two (2), Stainless Steel Fire Extinguishers, NOTE: Must be Removed from Wall. HIT#2262127. LOC: UP Process. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4823 98" x 111"H Magnetic Locking Sliding Cage Door. HIT#2262128. LOC: UP Process. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4824 Lot of Forty (40), Wall Mounted Stainless Steel Holders. HIT#2262129. LOC: UP Process. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4825 Lot of Fifteen (15), 24" Copper Grounding Bars. HIT#2262130. LOC: UP Process. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4826 100" x 102"H Magnetic Locking Sliding Cage Door. HIT#2262131. LOC: UP Process. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4827 Lot of Six (6), 24" Copper Grounding Bars. HIT#2262132. LOC: UP Process. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4828 Lot of Seven (7), Assorted Caution Tape Stanchions. HIT#2262133. LOC: UP Near Restroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4829 Metro MAXi 80" x 48" x 24D", Metro MAXi Anti-Microbial Cart. HIT#2262134. LOC: UP Near Restroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4830 Rubbermaid Lot of Two (2) Rolling Containers with Cart. HIT#2262135. LOC: UP Near Restroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4831 Lot of Seven (7), 36” Safety Cones. HIT#2262136. LOC: UP Near Restroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4832 Lot of One (1) Pallets of Stainless Steel Parts. HIT#2262137. LOC: UP Near Restroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4833 Lot of Thirteen (13) Assorted Monitors with Keyboards and Mouses. HIT#2262138. LOC: UP Near Restroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4834 Assorted Bins with Bottles and Caps. HIT#2262139. LOC: UP Near Restroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4835 Assorted Parts with Bins. HIT#2262140. LOC: UP Near Restroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4836 Tarp. HIT#2262141. LOC: UP Near Restroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4837 Large Lot of Assorted Parts. HIT#2262142. LOC: UP Near Restroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4838 Assorted Trash Bins and Buckets. HIT#2262143. LOC: UP Near Restroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4839 Stainless Steel Table and Parts. HIT#2262144. LOC: UP Near Restroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
4840 Assorted Safety Equipment and Five (5) Step Stools HIT#2262145. LOC: UP Near Restroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4841 Portable Stainless Steel Roll Holder with Pharma-Cool Ice Packs, and other shipping materials. HIT#2262146. LOC: UP Near Restroom. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.


4843 Lot of Three (3) desks, shipping desk, file cabinets and chairs, NOTE: Furniture Only. HIT#2262148. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4844 Dell Computer Cabinet with Cisco Service Modules, Blank Modules and APC Battery Back-Up. HIT#2262149. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4845 Lot of Desk, Chairs and File Cabinets. HIT#2262150. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4846 Three Shelves, Electronic Lock, NOTE: Combination is Available. HIT#2262151. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4847 Lot to Include: Desk, Lexmark Model X263dn Printer, Acer Monitor, Mitel Phone, File Cabinets and Chairs. HIT#2262152. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4848 Rubbermaid Lot of Four (4), Rubbermaid Carts. HIT#2262153. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4849 Lot of Five (5), Carts. HIT#2262154. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4850 Material Handling Cart. HIT#2262155. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4851 Metro MAXi 80” x 48” x 24D”, Metro MAXi Anti-Microbial Cart. HIT#2262156. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4852 Metro Metro Rolling, Locking Cage, 67” x 62” x 24”. HIT#2262157. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4853 NSF NSF Stainless Steel Rolling Cart, 69” x 60” 24”. HIT#2262158. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4854 Lot of Four (4) Carts and Rack. HIT#2262159. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4855 Omega CTXL-TRH-G Portable Wireless Universal Circular Chart Recorder. S/n#13045376. HIT#2262160. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4856 Hayman Safe Company One Shelf, Fire Rate B, NOTE: Combination is Available. HIT#2262161. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4857 Lester Electrical Lestronic II 36 Volt Battery Charger, S/n#441100878. HIT#2262162. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
4858  JB Industries Eliminator DV-4E 4-CFM Vacuum Pump. HIT#2262163. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4859  Lot of Two (2), Control Boxes. HIT#2262164. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4860  Assorted Bins, One with Tools. HIT#2262165. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4861  U-Line Lot of Two (2), Banding Carts with Tools. HIT#2262166. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4862  Lot of One (1) Crate, Speed Control Motors, NOTE: Please Inspect. Condition unknown. HIT#2262167. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4863  Lot of Two (2), To Include: Exide Model D3E2-18-850 Depth Charger and Ecotech Model Access 16/26 Battery Charger. HIT#2262168. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4864  Lot of Three (3) Pallets of Plastic Drums. HIT#2262169. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4865  Lot of one (1) Pallet of Assorted PAPR and Safety Equipment. HIT#2262170. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4866  Card Board Boxes, 48" x 40" x 32". HIT#2262171. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4867  Lot of Two (2), 275 Gallon Liquid Tote Holders. HIT#2262172. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4868  Lot of Two (2) Boxes, 52" Dome Top Bollard Sleeves. HIT#2262173. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4869  Large Vector Coil with Pre-Heat Coil. HIT#2262174. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4870  Misc. Equipment and Supplies. HIT#2262175. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4871  Lot of Four (4), Gram Scale Covers. HIT#2262176. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4872  Assorted Zip Top Bags. HIT#2262177. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4873  Assorted Lighting. HIT#2262178. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4874  Crown Lot of Two (2) to Include: Crown Model 24Y0600H3D and Crown Model CR18FR3B-650 Battery Chargers. HIT#2262179. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4875  Lot to Include: Drum Holder Attachment, 98" Fork Lift Extensions and Specialized Attachments. HIT#2262180. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4876  Lot of Six (6), 38" IR Vector Shield Flashes. HIT#2262181. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

4877  Lot of Four (4) Servo Lift Drums. HIT#2262182. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
Lot of Eight (8) Servo Lift Drums. HIT#2262183. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot of Eight (8) Servo Lift Drums. HIT#2262184. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

EleVador Elevator Sump System. HIT#2262185. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Collapsible Crate. HIT#2262186. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot of Seven (7) Boxes, Shoe Covers. HIT#2262187. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Blower Fan. HIT#2262188. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Baldor VDP3440 New In Box Baldor .75HP Industrial Motor, with Two Other Motors. HIT#2262189. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Assorted Light Bulbs. HIT#2262190. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Rolling Height Adjustable Desk with APC Smart-UPC 1500 Back-Up Battery. HIT#2262191. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Stools and Mirror, NOTE: Mirror Appears Damaged. HIT#2262192. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Clamps and Exhaust Parts. HIT#2262193. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot of One (1) Pallet, Sign Board. HIT#2262194. LOC: Vault. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

E-Z Lift 5,500 lbs. capacity, 48" Fork Length, 20.5" Fork Width, Stainless Steel Pallet Truck. HIT#2262195. LOC: Warehouse. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

E-Z Lift 5,500 lbs. capacity, 48" Fork Length, 20.5" Fork Width, Stainless Steel Pallet Truck. HIT#2262196. LOC: Warehouse. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

E-Z Lift 5,500 lbs. capacity, 48" Fork Length, 20.5" Fork Width, Stainless Steel Pallet Truck. HIT#2262197. LOC: Warehouse. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

E-Z Lift 5,500 lbs. capacity, 48" Fork Length, 20.5" Fork Width, Stainless Steel Pallet Truck. HIT#2262198. LOC: Warehouse. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Raymond 3,000 lbs. capacity. HIT#2262199. LOC: Warehouse. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Raymond 3,000 lbs. capacity. HIT#2262200. LOC: Warehouse. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Raymond Lot of Two (2), 3000 lbs. capacity. HIT#2262201. LOC: Warehouse. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
Lot of Two (2) To Include: One (1) Dayton 6000 lbs. capacity and One (1) CE 5000 Kg capacity. HIT#2262202. LOC: Warehouse. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Raymond Lot of Three (3), 3000 lbs. capacity. HIT#2262203. LOC: Warehouse. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

CE 11,000 lbs. capacity. HIT#2262204. LOC: Warehouse. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

CE 11,000 lbs. capacity, Modified with 4” Welded Risers. HIT#2262205. LOC: Warehouse. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Raymond Lot of Two (2), 3000 lbs. capacity. HIT#2262206. LOC: Warehouse. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

72” x 30” Four Wheel Aluminum Cart HIT#2262207. LOC: Warehouse. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot of Four (4), Carts. HIT#2262208. LOC: Warehouse. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.


Motorola XPR 4550 Motorola XPR 4550 Two-Way Radio with Two (2) Impres Six-Station Gang Chargers, Twelve (12) Motorola Model XPR 6550 Radios and Spare Mics, Batteries and Chargers. HIT#2262210. LOC: Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

24” Comil Screen. HIT#2262211. LOC: Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot of Ten (10), 8” Comil Screens. HIT#2262212. LOC: Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Fitzpatrick Lot of Two (2) FitzMill Screens. HIT#2262213. LOC: Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Allen Bradley Panel View Plus 600 New In Box, Factory Sealed 8” Graphic Terminal. HIT#2262214. LOC: Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Allen Bradley Panel View Plus 1000 Color Touch Display Panel. HIT#2262215. LOC: Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.


HP Assorted New In Box Toner Cartridges. HIT#2262217. LOC: Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.

Lot to Include: Leveling Scissor Jack, Safety Harnesses and Tap and Die Set. HIT#2262219. LOC: Lab. Asset Located at 150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>HIT#</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4915</td>
<td>Central Hydraulics 20 Ton Shop H-Press</td>
<td>2262220</td>
<td>Maintenance Office</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4916</td>
<td>Fostoria Portable Lighting</td>
<td>2262221</td>
<td>Maintenance Office</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4917</td>
<td>Lot of Two Hand Trucks</td>
<td>2262222</td>
<td>Maintenance Office</td>
<td>150 Vintage Dr. NE, Huntsville, AL 35811</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>